
Ottawa Ladies’College Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Church Brass Work
The only Ladjcs' College in 
Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church.

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtdtes.

(
GET THE HABIT OP 

GOING TO THE f
Has no superior as a Collegiate (or girls and young 

ladles.
All departments well equipped.
The College Diploma accented by Queen's Unit., 

sity as equivalent to Matriculation.
Autuipn Term commences 8th September

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS.
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

MANUFACTURERS

ils to 190 King William St.
HAMILTON ONT.

CALENDAR ON APPLICATION, 
llkv. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President. I

I

f
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Sabbath in the Country
©%BY C. JENNIE SWAINE

©
©Softly tiie sweet toned Sabbath bells 

Send out their peal on peal,
Until a host of wo whipped»

By eaored altars kneel.
The breath of roses fille tiie air, 
Sweet incense of the house of prayer.

With dawn the Sunday beauty eteale 
A crues the Summer bills,

And peace, unto the world unknown, 
The sacred eilence fille.

In sighing breeee and ifinging bird, 
Lord of the morn, Thy voice is heard.

The hands from week day labor fie* 
Find time to gather flowers,

And hearts let fall their burdens all, 
While .playing ’neath the towers. 

Know ye howuiweet are jo-ayeis tiiat 
rise,

From blossoming eod to vaulted ekiee.

©
©\

The city has ite towering spires,
Its temples, rich and grand,

But sweetly steal, o’er country ways, 
The Sabbaths of the land*,

My heart with tender longing fills, 
For Sabbaths ’mid my native tulle. ©

©
©O fields aglow with clover blooms;

O 'hill of rustling corn,
B My thoughts wings back its way to you
jjflk With every Sabbath morn,
My Yet near, and far, and everywhere,

, Lord of the Sabbath, Thou art'there.
1
%
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BIRTH •_ " «V WARDROBE " and " MY VALET " 
THE NEW F.ETHOD 

W. H. MARTIN à CO., PROPRIETORS 
HI BARK STREET,

Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Ora- 
dilates. Fine Buildings, Healthy Site,

Mrs. E. deFOXTEXY j
1 HEAD MASTER.

At the Manse, 
on May SI. 1908 
F. Inalla.

To the Rev. J. a. and Mrs. 
Klgln Avenue, Westmount, 
190*. a son.

Telegraph Creek, B.C., 
, a eon to Dr. and Mrs.

Clark, 246
on June 80, . OTTAWA

PHONE 26At Banff. Alberta, on June 20, 19W. to 
Mr. and Mra D. C. Bayne, a *on.

MARRIAGES.
DRY CLEARING WORKS and 
OSTRICH FEATHER DYER

At Peterborough, Ontario, "*anada. by 
the Rev. Robert Pogue, Dr. Ernest 
Fdward Irons to Oertrude Rertwhistle 
Thompson, both of Chicago.

At Santa Ana, California, on April 7th. 
19nfi. by the Rev. J. A. Stevenaon. 
pastor of First Presbyterian Church, 
Annie Lynch, of Colllnarwood. Ontario, 
Canada, to WllHanr Roberta, of 
Angelea. California.

On Thu rad 
den ce of
ter Street. Otta

BISHOP STRAGHAN SCHOOL
ladies' rmnssee GENT'S 8VITS 

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

23U SANK ST. . OTTAWA pro
Phone 1378 •

DRAPERIES

FOR GI R LS
■ President—The I»rd Bishop of Toronto 

parution for the Universities and 
all Elementary Work.

Apply po* Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Labi Principal.

lay. June 26 1WN, at the 
the bride's father, 247 Ole

wn. bv the Rev. Or. 
w. O. Kerrldce. Florence Mabel, sec
ond daughter of W C Allan, to Jams* 
Murray. Brandon. Man

STAMMERERS
The ARNOTT METHOD is

A* KemntvPIe Ont . on June 10 190* 
the Fev W A McTIrov. of Rtewarton 
Preahvtertan Church. Ottawa. FMtle 
A., daughter of William TneHs to W11- 
l'am Morton Duetoa. of Ottawa.

At the residence of the bride's Parents, 
Flmshade Bouse." Aubrev. Quebec, 

on .Tune *4. 1908. by the Rev J M
Kellork. MA.. Christina Fllsnheth, 
daughter of William O-uer and Mra. 

.Tames T. MacFarlane 
Op .Tune 24. 190R_ *t St Joseph de T#v1a.

^ the#Rev. George H William-, 
aawlated hy the Rev J a MacFarlane. 
V1' daughter of Thomas
A O'NHIV to Walter Fdmond Mark
ham. of Montreal.

SSSSa ST. MARGARETS C0LLE6E
not merely the HABIT, and en- TORONTO
Srt” Z^nd8 rtfctnces «mon * Residential and Day School for Girls
request. Address I Only teachers of the highest Academic
The’ARNOTT INSTITUTE ! “"d Professional Standing Employed.

by

Oruer. to
MRS. GEO. DICKSON.BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M,A., DirectorKENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
tirl'd.'e Tinrent," 274 Fto,' 96 per cent, of our pupils attend 

school on the recommendation of for- Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthandmar students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
lor this should appeal to you. TELL A FRIEND

SOUND INSTRUCTION,7 °

1*' 1#w at thp •‘^flence of the

'**• “ «He resldenc

Manr Fthel, eldest daughter of J c 5^figeât

■on of the late Peter Pateraon.

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

James 0. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold in London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
161 H0LLI6 STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

Highfield School
HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J.
8. Hendrie, M.P.P.

Residential and Day School for Boys 
Strong Staff., Great success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge.

DEATHS.
Suddenly, at the General Hosrltal To- 

d2utJhf.°n th/ ,June- Jea" balder,

At hlH son's residence, In Stratford, Ont., 
™ J“np V t,he Hon Thomai Baj- 
lantvne e*-8peaker of the Ontario 
Legislature. In his 79th year.

In toi gland, at the residence 0f his 
bro„îr: Dr N Grace, Tunbridge We'Is. 
rm Friday. July 190*. Archibald Hew 
Grace. BA . aged » years.

. JP,

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES
Deuonbd and Engrossed by 

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 

62 Kino St. East, Toronto

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School for Girls In the Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, V».

On July 8. 1908. Professor Norman K. 
Carmichael, of Queen's University. 
Kingston.

COMMUNION SERVICES. II lustrated 
Catalogue.W. H. THICKE

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES. ETC., ETC.
«1 GRANVILLE ST. 

HALIFAX, N.S.

EMBOSSER end ENGRAVER 
4* Benk Street, Ottawa 

Vismira Cards Promptly Printed

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
366 VONSE STREET, TORONTO

TELEPHONE 678

LIMITED

J. CORNELIUS,

LCalendar sent on application.

JAS. HOPE & SONS
ITATIONBRS. BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

<7 • 41 Spirt» 8t„ H â 20 Elgin St.

St. Andrew's College
TORONTO ~ ”

A Canadian Rcsiocntial and Day School

roA Bovs
Upper sol Low» School* New Burning* Separate Junior Residence. 

Boye prepered for Uie Unlrmtiiee end Bueineee.
Btv. O. BBUCt MACDONALD, MA, LLD.. Friedpel 

___________________Antoeui term commencée Sept 10, 1806 .

.
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The "presiding elder" is * thing of the 
past in the Methodist Church in the 
United States. The office remains, but 
the. name is gone. From now on the 
Church will have "district superinten
dents."

NOTE AND COMMENT Says the British Weekly: In accord 
ance with a decision of Synod, the Rev. 
G. C. Grant, formerly of Canada, has 

by the Liverpool Pres by 
tery into the ministry of the English 
Presbyterian Church.

The church rolls of the Synod of Brit 
ish Columbia show 4,829 families, an in 
crease of 555 over last year, and 6,266 
communicants, an increase of 859. Ad 
ditions during the year numbered 1,531, 
of whom 396 were on profession of faith. 
Baptisms, 577.

Many throughout the Church—young 
mi nie tore especially—will be interested 
to learn thaTex -Principal Oswald Dy 
kee, D.D., i* about, to publish, through 
Mesem. T. and T. Clark, of Edinburgh, 
a volume on "The 'fufetien Mipister 
and his Duties.”

been received

Returns supplied by the provincial 
secret-ry ehirwa that under the License 
Ac* the number of liquor licenses out 
off in the province exceeded those nit 
off by local option by laws in the last 
three years, bocal Option wiped out 
237. The license comm lee kmere oan- 
ce! ed 238.

It is expected that the Otar will vieit 
Sandringham in the autumn. The 
King's beautiful Norfolk home is being 
specially prepared for the Russian Mon
arch, who will probably lie accompanied 
by the Empress. Their Majesties will 
remain at Sandringham for a week at 
least. It is considered likely that the 
Czar and Czarina will remain at Sand
ringham for King Edward’s birthday 
celebrations in November.

They are talking about 115,000,000 
bushels .«s the total Western wheat 
yield of the harvest. It is to early t • 
set figures hut there is no doubt that
given .’avorable weather the crop will

been unusually favorable for the dairy
ing interests, pasture being splendid In 
all directions.

The Viceregal Counci, in India has 
dealing with At a great meeting in Oldham, Eng

land. the Right Hon. John Bums said: 
"Last year in the United Kingdom 418. 
000 men. women, and some children 

charged and convicted of disorderly 
or drunken conduct—offences connected 
with the consumption of drink. And 
that does not represent a tithe of the 
actual drunkenness, 
disorder and dissipation theee figures re
present!" Surely, it is high time some
thing was done to cure so great an evil.

passed strenuous measure 
bomb outrages and any oui creaks against 
the Government, and-authorizing the sup 
pression of newspapers Inciting to crim
inal sots. Measures of this sort are now 
necessary the world over for the control 
of anarchists and those who would de 
stroy any government.

—>'V «11 T«v»nrrte. *

Paul was both a tentmaker and an 
apostle. The former was. In a sense, hie 
calling: the latter we* hie "high 
ing." It was a good thing to he a first- 
class tentmaker. but suppose he had 
gone Into eternity with no other record 
thin that! Suppose that the beat that 
could have been said of him had been 
that he made more money at hie trade than 
anv other man ever ma<1e; how unprofit
able had his life been in that ease. In 
comparison with what he was I Are we 
giving more attention to our trade, or 
(o oor "M?h callingfM

What a mass of call
Creed and character have much to do 

with each other. Then character and 
conduct have the **me relation. Then 
creed and conduct are not so very far 
apart. Strong and emmd beliefs trane 
muted into preUeal doing make the 

substantial and strong. A creed-

Ten veam have now pawed since the 
In this dedeath of Mr. Gladstone, 

oade (the "Westminster" points out) 
most of the statesmen who were pro 
minent when Mr. Gladstone was in poli
tical life have also died—Lord flalle- 
burv, Sir William Harcourt, the Duke 
of Devonshire. Lord Ooschen, and Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, among 
others, -while the same -period has wit
nessed also the death of the monarch 
during whoee reign nearly the whole 
of Mr. Gladstone'» political career was 
passed.

latter
less man and a characterless man are 
apt. to be one and the same person.

The fl^’aVsts have lost ground In 
Great Britain, judging by the result» of 
the munlc’pal elections Just, held In 
England and Wales. Instead of gam 
ing, the 8oria1W party has lost seats 

, T/berals and Conserva 
fives united 4o defeat the Socialists, but

the more conservative candidates were 
elected.

It. 1s announced that Gipsy Smith is 
to visit America again 1n the autumn. 
He leave* England In August, and w’ll 
hold united m’salons in Baltimore, 
Washington. Cleveland. New York. 
PittebiiT<r. 8t. Tonis. Kaness Gltv. Den
ver. 8t. Paul. Minneapolis and Toronto. 
Good work mttfht be done In Ottawa 
and Montreal could this evangelist be 
Induced to visit these cities.

Some esteemed contemporaries, *ay* 
the Sentinel Review, are discuselng the 
value of Imperial honors. The ap 
proval of a well regulated oomsedenoe 
and the respectful admiration of hie 
fellow citizens, worthily earned, should 
he regarded as the highest honor ob
tainable by a Canadian; but this view 
of th» matter would not neceesarlly bar 
out- Imperial honom After all, It h 
the service that determines the value 
of the honor, and fortiraatelv It is poe 
slble to eerve both (Tana-da and the 
Empire at the same time. But too 
mn-h value should not be attached to 
the honor, apart from the aemrloe for 
which It was conferred. Some of 
Britain's m»hle«t have declined honors; 
some have accepted them. It is a mat
ter of taste It is the service that counts.

In some cases

where fusion wae not resorted to

Lord Ray, G.C.8.I.. presided over the 
Jubilee Meeting of the Christian Lltera 
tuts Society for India, a couple of 
weeks ago. The report was of an en 
cmiragi-ng character In every particular 
Referring to the present unrest In In
dia. Lord Ray urged that the spread 
of good literature In that Empire was 
the one thing essential for the *-er 
mauent welfare of its peoples. The 
unrest showed a desire for a founds 
tlon: and the only foundation of real 
value possible to India was the growth 
of Christianity. Our gracious King Is now acknowledged 

as the most powerful Individual In the 
world's diplomatic relations. He 1n no 
way strains the prerogative of the crown. 
He works as well with one political 
party as the other; but his Intimate 
knowledge of International affairs, and 
his personal acquaintance with reigning 
houses and tact In meeting sovereigns 
and others 1n authority, have given him 
an Influence unequalled In modern times 
and has greatly Improved 
of Great Britain with other nations. He 
Is now on a visit 
friendly visit. It seems a mere society 
function.
diplomatic questions are to be taken up. 
But. nevertheless, the King will strength- 

relations In a way to pro
mote universal peace. It Is also a good 
thing for the poor and weak Czar to meet 
sovereigns from abroad, and he may 
slowlv absorb some of the principles of 
modern government. A part of the 
King's success is due to a general belief 
in his honesty end real desire to pro 
mote peace among the nations. Private 
ly, many monarch* are willing to follow 
his advice in disputed questions among 
themselves.

Conditions In Corea sre indicated bv 
the act of th* Prlvv Council, composed 
of the Elder Statesmen, the most prom
inent Coreans. who. before Jsmanese oc
cupation. were ministers. It forbids the 
employment of Jsnanese officials in the 
government. The Privy Coupe 
enforce the order, since the 
still continue to manage the affairs. But 
the action Is representative, and will 
add to the difficulties of the Jap*nese.

The crime of perjury Is punished more 
severely In Germany than in any other 
country in the world. Even an apparent 
lv trivial misstatement under oath car
ries a sentence of ten years In prison. 
Aside from murder, there are few crimes 
that carrv as heavy a penalty as per
jury. The theory of Germany Is that 
the entire system of jurisprudence rests 
on the respect for an oath administered 
under the forms of law, and that, there 
fore, this must he guarded In order to 
secure the puniehment of other crimes, 
and justice in civil cases, 
stands at one extreme and the United 
States at the other. On this point the 
Herald and Presbyter says: Fewer people 
are punished here for false sweating on 
the witness stand. At the same time, 
we have more crimes than sny other 
civilized country, and a much smaller 
portion of our criminals are convicted. 
In Canada the crime of perjury has great 
ly increased in recent years, and judges 
have frequently directed attention to the 
subject, so far with Jitfo apparent ef 
fort.

11 c-»n not 
Japanese

the relations

to Russia, a mereDr. Grenfell, the well known mission 
ary of Labrador, had a perilous expert 
ence lately. In order to make a shoe# 
cut, he took his dog team across an arm 
of the sea. The Ice broke off from the 
land, and Dr. Grenfell was alone on the 
floe for forty hours. An intense frost, 
and a blizzard prevailed, and had it not 
been for his resource In killing and skin
ning four of his dogs, the adventure 
might have had a tragical conclusion. 
By this expedient, however. Dr. Grenfell 
secured warm furs for himself and fond 
for his other dogs. Fortunately, when 
he had almost despaired of rescue, a 
fisherman saw him, and came with a 
boat and took him off.

It is even announced that no
Germany

en friendly

—
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY. in the way of having money to spend, it 
may at onee resolve to wind up its 
history.
which ab.e professors have always been 
found, even when salaries were smaller 
than they are to day, will continue to 
afford a general culture, such as has 
hitherto distinguished Queen’s, and such 
as both the Church and the country 
have appreciated and profited by, and 
for the securing of which the Church 
will no doubt provide in the future as in 
the past, then, let other institutions 
spend their millions in specialties. There 
are other things besides spiritual 
secrets

which
Queen’s is one of these things, 
means at the disposal of the Board of 
Trustees, from the sources which at pres 
ent yield a revenue, are likely to be 
adequate to continue to uphold the uni
versity working along its own unam
bitious lines. Yours faithfully,

ROBERT CAMPBELL.

THE FADING OF IDEa.^8.

By Rev. W. T. Herridge, D.D.Editor Dominion Presbyterian : My at 
tent ion has been directed to an article 
in your issue of the 17th June last,bear
ing the title “Queen’s and the General 
Assembly,’’ ca.culated to larve a wrong 
impression as to the situation in which 
Queen s College is placed by the As
sembly's deliverance on the reference 
made to it by the Board of Trustees of 
the University. You remark, “When all 
the facts are considered, we can scarce 
ly ex|»cct those who have started the 
movement for a change in the constitu
tion to sit down and quietly accept the 
Assembly’s decision."

But if its arts course, for
In a sermon from the text: “The vis

ion has gone from me," Daniel II. 8, the 
preacher said :

Not our doubts, nor our sceptisism, 
was what we need to dread, but rather 
our unexecuted visions. Prophets were 
never superfluous in any age; the men 
who can read the future because they 
can read the signs of the times Are need 
ed, for only God can so.ve the great 
riddle of life, and only those whom God 
has educated can understand it-s inter
pretation Of pass it on to others. The 
world needs dreamers of the right sort, 
who have learned the meaning of their 
dreams and poaaeas the courage to fi 1- 
fill them. The world needs both prac
tical men and those who have virions. 
Man’s best dreams come from God. We 
can nuke money without dreaming, and 
spend it, too; we can attain a certain 
measure of contentment; we can gain 
what some people call success, the kind 
of success which augments belongings 
and shrinks up the man; but if human 
life is to stand erect in the conscious 
dignity with which God endowed it, it 
must have a larger horizon than the 
things which surround it every day. We 
cannot help it that we are what we are; 
we have to pay the price of being more 
finely organized than the rest of crea
tion. The springs of all sincere, heroic 
action lie far back among the hills of 
dreams. While the vision remains ‘hojie 
can never die. All

which money cannot buy; 
the high tone of culture 

has been traditional inI>et me remark in reply that the Board 
of Trustees as a body, abstained not 
only from judgment on t he Memorial 
from the Senate, but even from comment 
upon it. They referred to the Assembly 
for advice because the question at issue 
was one which primari.y lay with the 
church, the members of which consti- 

the college corporation. The trus

The

tute
tees administer the affairs of the trust 
for the corporators, in whose name the 
General Assembly has spoken; and of 
course, as trustees, they will cordially 
accept the advice which they sought and 
obtained, and will act upon it. I do not 
understand what you mean by saying: 
“Another year is given for discussion." 
There is no room for discussion, so *ar 

. as the point before the Assembly is con 
cerned; the transaction is closed.

Montreal, July 4, 1908.

THE WAY OF LIFE.

The deepest sympathy is felt in every 
part, of Canada for the Rev. Dr. Carmi 
ehael, of King, save the Toronto News. 
He ie one of the unique figure# of the 
Preebyterian Church. For over forty five 
jeana he hae been the minister of 8t.The Assembly, in the face of all the 

strong influences to which your arti 
c e refers, reaffirmed its judgment ar
rived at in 1904, afte~ ~ 
consultation of the 
immediately interested. It was not ♦he 
first time that a committee misinter
preted the mind of the church. Judic 
ious committees in 1900 and 1901 did so. 
And whyf Because the reports they 
submitted to the Assembly never brought 
the issue before the church, Xvhich the 
Assembly of 1903 was asked to face at 
Vancouver. Too much has been made of 
the committees' findings in 1900 and 1901. 
They were only tentative, and they were 
finally disposed of in 1903. When the 
Assembly at Vancouver was called upon

Andrew’s Church in King and Vaughan, 
two tnwnshipe which would be hard to great constructive en

terprises must first take form in a man's 
own nature before they can take out
ward embodiment. Conduct can never 
rise above the level of character. Men 
differ, not because some have visions 
and others have not, but because some 
obey the visions they have and others 
do not. Mere intel.ect alone will never 
suffice to accomplish a great undertak 
ing; it must be backed up by an earn- 
e‘ t purpose inspired by a lofty ideal. 
Dante, Savonarol* Milton, Beethoven 
and Jesus Christ were instanced by the 
preacher for their sublime idealism, 
leading them to great achievement. If 
the heroic purpose goes, all the glory 
of life departs with it. He urged his 
hearers, especially the young men, to 
have the courage to obey those moral 
instincts which are deeper than any 
creeds and shibbo.eths. If they had 
made some mistake or fallen into some 
sin, if they had l>een disobedient to the 
heavenly vision, he reminded them that 
they had another chance, and exhorted 
them to seize it; though it might be 
harder than the first one, yet they hail 
learned by their failure more of its value 
and he bade them “revel in hard work" 
to attain the heights before them. Vir 
tue was not an accident, but an achieve 
ment; it would not come by chance or 
laziness; no one could be good who 
had not the possibility of being bad. To 
attain goodness we all had to fight for

juugment ar 
r a constitutional 
Presbyteries

match, not only in Canada, but any 
where in the world. Dr. Carmichael
came to this part of Ontario when it was 
a backwoods country settled by pion
eers. Today he is minietering to theee 
pioneers’ grandchildren and great grand 
children. The houses have grown finer 
and the barns greater. It is no longer 
a backwoods country. But Dr. Carmi 
chael has remained still the leader of 
his people. His resignation ie to take 
effect during the coming autumn. The 
Rev. James Carmichael had two eons. 
He was left a widower in early man 
hood, and the boys had the tender care 
of a father who was as gentle as a wo
man. Dr. Carmichael is a strong adher
ent of Queen’s University. He has lec
tured there for many years. He ie one 
of the University’s oldest 
Both sons went to Queen’s, 
a brilliant student, after a distinguished 
course at home and abroad, was ap 
pointed at once to the staff of Queen’s 
University. The younger studied medi 
cine, and at. the opening of a promis
ing career was drowned In Kingston 
harbor. That was eight years ago. To
day all that is mortal of Professor Nor 
man Carmichael, associate professor of 
phyeie» in Queen’s University, will be 
taken from his father’s house 
quiet township cemetery. This 
comes to one of the gentlest eouls 
among men. Proverbial for hie humor, 

re as a child, as chivalrous as the 
chivalrous

nnauy ai 
Assembly
to consider whether it would sanction 
the serious and irrevocable step, of al
lowing the university to pass fro 
der the possession of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, one man who had 
previous.y had no spec 
Queen’s, got up and raid that Queen’s 
University was the biggest asset the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada had, and 
his words ran thro igh the Assembly like 
an electric shock, and the proposed leg
islation, separating Queen’s forever from 
the church, was stayed. If the univer
sity was then so appreciated, the argu 
nient has since gained in force, for it 
has found thousands of new friends, and 
has added upwards of $300.000 to its en
dowment. May I in conclusion ask what 
ground you have for stating that the re 
solution actually passed by the Assem- 
b y asks the trustees to do somethihg 
which they find to lie impossible under 
present conditions. Professor Laird made 
a statement before the Assembly, which 
was not questioned, to the effect that 
with the completion of the $500,000 en 
dowraent, there were ample funds in 
sight to carry on the work of the uni
versity satisfactorily, including making 
provision for retiring allowances. The 
best friends of Queen’s regret that the 
glamor of the millions of endowments 
coming to other institutions of learning 
on this continent, seems to have upset 
the equilibrium of a portion of the staff 
of Queen’s. Of course, if it thinks it 
must compete with Toronto University

graduates. 
The elder.ial interest in

to the 
sorrow

it.

affliction as a woman, gifted with a 
poetic imagination, this paladin of the % 
church has walked with patience all hie 
days. It does not eeem to he for the 
human race to understand the portion 
of life which falls to any single individ
ual. But, while some eeem to reach 
early in life with comparative eace the 
low perfection o/ which they are cap 
able, better men taught by eorrow in
crease in higher perfections up to the 
last day of their three score yearn and

Applying his theme to Canada, Dr. 
Herridge said that it seemed to him that 
in this land we should he able to keep 
the vision ami dream. "In spite of the 
depression, a depression for which we 
are ourselves to a large extent to blame, 
since it is a kind of next morning after 
a debauch of prosperity, there Is an in 
spiring prospect that confronts Canadian 
youth today. We are heirs of intellec 
tuai wealth a<*cuinnlated from centuries," 
we have a culture of individuality to de 
velop, we have a freedom lieq lies tiled to 
us, and we have moral and religious 
principles drawn from the past, with a 
unique opportunity to shape them and 
make them effective for the prohems of

knight, as tender in

Theee are the spiritual leaders of 
the race. Yet we do know, since affec
tion begets affection, that such men as 
Dr. Carmichael are much beloved.
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modern Life. Our manhood is not shriv
elled by ages of misgovernment; we have 
not the rage of democracy; the insolence 
of rank is unknown. But the future 
of Canada must be self-developed. We 
cannot prove our fitness for another 
world by slovenly discharge of the af 
fairs of the present one. We must learn 
to do our work, whatever it is, with pro 
per self resiwet, reverence for truth, and 
regard for others, 
homes unpolluted; we must cleanse the 
pub.ic arena from the filth of intrigue 
and corruption, 
rejoice in what our young Canadian men 
have achieved in letters and science 
and arts, and there is a hopeful waking 
up of public opinion; the volume of 
protest is growing against the rampant 
materialism, and the philosophy of pure 
materialism is discounted. Our sorrow 
is not lack of faith, but weakness of 
moral purpose; on that we may keep the 
dream, and wake up to nobler action, sc 
that we may see the holy city, the new 
Jerusalem, coming down from heaven 1"

OTTAWA LADIES' COLLEGE.
The annual commencement of the 

Ottawa Ladiee' College was held on the 
afternoon of Thursday last.

The awarding of the Diplomas, Certi
ficate» and prises wae of more than 
■usual interest. The eeseion just closed 
has been a euooeetrful one in every re
aped. 143 pupils were enrolled. The 
number of boardare averaged 63 for the 
year. Eighteen graduate» in appropriate 
attire were seated on the platform and 
received their diploma». The Art Ex 
tbibitvm was much admired ae wae 
also the exhibition of plain and fancy

The Rev. Dr. Armstrong, -president of
the College, presided. Airs, .-eedliam,
lady principi read the report of 'he 
year's work and in a few appropriate 
words said goodbye to the teachers 
and pupil».

Prises were presented for neatness and 
order for deportment for sewing. A 
special prise was given by Prof. Sauo 
ders fo>r the beet collection of wild 
flowers in the Ottawa district. This 
wae won by Mies Margaretta McGitfin. 
A special prize for the beet «say on 
"The Battlefields of Quebec," given by 
Hon. Justice McLennan, was won by 

Jean D. Armstrong. A gold 
medal for proficiency In Domestic 
Science given by Mr. R. W. Breadnerr, 
was won by Mise Florence Farrington. 
A special prize for Art Needlework, 
given by Mm. Echlin was won by M es 
Ardelle Elder. Eight young ladiee re
ceived Bibles and the General Assem 
hly's diploma for reciting the prescribed 
two hundred verses of Scripture. These 
Jiblee, given by friends of the College, 
were presented in a few appropriate 
words by Honorable Senator Frost. 
Those receiving diplomas at the hands 
of the President were:—

ACADEMIC DIPLOMAS—Mises» Mur 
iel Davies, Hull; Jean D. Armstrong, 
Ottawa. May Davie», Hull; Maxgaretta 
MoGiffen, Ottawa; Jean Toggle, Chath
am, N.B. ; and Ernestine I. Moody, 
Terrebonne, Que.; who graduated with 
honore; and Misses Edleen A. Mor
gan. Ormetown, Que.;
Nidd, Ottawa; Fay I. Thackray, Ottawa; 
Ada 0. Becketead, Lisbon, N.Y.; E. 
Edith C. Williams, Three Rivers; Janet 
8. McNaughton, Smyrna, Turkey; and 
Lillian A. Hutchison, Ottawa. Mies 
Cora M. Cowan and Mies Ethel Farrow, 
of Ottawa, graduates of last year, com 
pleted work for Matriculation.

COMMERICAL DIPLOMAS — Miss 
Ethel L. Barry, New Dublin, Mias Lois 
K. Chalmers, Sudbury, Terrebonne; 
Miss l-'rn•‘Stine Moody.

DIPLOMA FOR PHYSICAL CUL
TURE—Mise Edna E. Perkins, Ottawa.

The other awards were
ART CERTIFICATES—Anna McBeath, 

Madoc, model drawing and shading from 
oast; industrial design; mythology.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE—Beatrice Bread- 
ner, Ottawa.

TYPEWRITING AND STENO 
GRAPHY—F.mbil Bond, Lanark, Ont; 
Freda Donald, Mobile, Alabama; Isabel 
McElroy, Carp.

ELOCUTION—Fanny Vilas, Cowans* 
ville, Que., Olive Kelly, Ottawa.

SEWING—Margaret Whiliane, North 
Georgetown ; let, 2nd and 3rd year

A very appropriate valedictory was 
read by Mies MoGiffen. The Rev. 
John Hay, B.D., of Renfrew, addressed 
the graduates dealing in a pleasing 
and effective way with the Mental 
Social and Spiritual aspects of life.

The Rev. Dr. Armstrong in 'dosing 
the proceedings made some important 
statement» affecting tb* work and wel
fare of the College. He said:—

"It wae gratifying to the friends of 
the college to know that ite progreea 
was steadily onward. He believed it 
would continue to be so. The work 
done by the leach era was worthy of all 
praise. Mm. Needham, who had given 
lour yeara of energetic and faithful her 
vice to the college, wae retiring, but 
it was a ma'ter of satisfaction that all 
the teachers were remaining. Their 
faithfuLuesa ami efficiency Had been 
fully proved. An additional teacher, 
holding a first claee certificate and with 
some ex 
the staff.
past nine yearn lias been the inspira 
tion of the academic life of the col
lege, will discharge the duties of Lady 
principal. Mies Boyd has the confi
dence of her fellow teachers and the 
affection of the pupils. Her exper
ience, tact and devotion to the inter 
eets of the coll 
antee that the 
her will he wisely, efficiently and lov
ingly discharged.

We must keep our

We have reason to perience, lias been added to 
Mise Boyd, who for the

ege are sufficient guar 
dutiee devolving upon

"She will be greatly helped in this 
by Mise Gallup, who is the teacher in 
household science, 
eonie into residence and taki active 
superintendence of the cuisine and 
domestic arrangements, 
graduate of the Macdonald institute, 
Guelph, and this professional sir 
intendance will add greatly to the h 
monioue manage: . it of the school."

A new feature x 11 appear in the 
calendar for the coming session. A 
post grad irate course will lie offered, 
covering the first year of university 
work. It is hoped that not a few gra
duates and other young ladiee de
siring to continue their studies will 
take advantage of this course. Dr. 
Armstrong said it would lie his aim to 
expand the English course and 
make it. for variety, thoroughness, and 
adaptation the beKt in this country.

Some day he hoped to see a Woman’s 
college (1 -veluped here. "There is none 
in Canada," said Dr. Armstrong. "We 
need a W. C. Macdonald—or some «me 
of the hundred college benefactors they 
have in the United Stiffs. Who will

REV. F. B. MEYER, B.A.
After the evening service at tne Bap

tist cnurcU, Bloemfontein, on tiuuuuy, 
Mtty_ if, tile Rev. t . is. A^cyer, U.A., 
auaiestied u crowded meeting at inc 
town Hall. lue success ui ins mis

sion In cape 1 own and in Aimueriey 
liad aroused considerable interest ' ac
ross nie borner," and long before lUe 
hour fixed fur tne meeting tne seating 
accommodation was exhausted. Mr. 
Meyer s aidless was untrammelled by 
any preliminary explanations, lor 
almost his llrst words were, "And tne 
vessel that he made of clay was mar
red in the hands of the putter; so ne 
made it again another vessel as seemed 
good to tne potter to make it." ills 
picture of the potter gathering the 
scattered pieces together instead of 
abandoning tne broken clay, and ins 
reference to the Master with His un
failing hand for ever ghldlng and shap
ing tne human clay, was beautiful and 
clever in its simplicity. For some fif
teen minutes Mr. Meyer seemed to 
abandon ills subject to amuse and in
struct his hearers with anecuute aim 
illustration, only to gather the seem
ingly loose strings together, and with 
the strand emphasise his thesis with 
great force.—British Weekly.

Miee Gallup will

She ie a

rise to the occasion f The college is not 
a joint stock company. It ie run in 
no private interest. Ite sole aim is 
to provide an education for young wo 
men deemed higher and more appro 
priate than can be furnished in Gov
ernment schools.

Ella Claudia

It deserves well of 
the citizens of Ottawa if for no other 
reason than that is spends a large sum 
of money in the city."

Dr. Armetron 
given attention 
the school and'will continue as Regent 
to give it even more attention and i»er 
eonal supervision than in the past.

The young lady graduates, in fact 
all the studene, wera bright and -at 
tractive in their summery gowns, and 
their good spirits seemed to lie infec-

of the pupile, or friends of the insti 
tution, were -unanimous in pronouncing 
the commencement an enjoyable and 
unqualified success.

EUCHARISTIC VESTMENTS.
Perhaps the most unedifying display 

of modern Church life, says the Bel
fast Witness, is the sad controversy 
raging in England as to whether the 
clergy sholl wear the Mass vestments 
when celebrating' the Lord’s Supper, 
and thus Indicate that It is the Mass! 
The Dean of Canterbury, for Evangul- 
icism, said—"After all, what is It we 
are standing forf Are we standing for 
anything so very unreasonable in itself 
In asking that these vestments may 
not be introduced? 
standing for the practice of the tirst 
six or seven centuries of the Christian 
efa, and for the three centuries of our 
own Reformed national history, 
are asking only that the Image of the 
primitive Church, and the Image of the 
Reformed Church, may not be banished 
from among us. It Is essential for the 
welfare of souls, ti Is essential to the 
progress of the English Church, and 
therefore of Its due Influence over the 
English nation, that It should remain 
In solid, substantial, and visible har
mony with the great truths of the Re
formation and the great principles of 
early Christianity.'*

/or ten yeara has 
the management ofg,„

Parents, relatives and friends

Why, we are

Tlie night gives vision» which the gar 
ish day withholds.

It takes a small man to be satisfied 
with his own attainments.

The best safeguard against sin is re 
pentanes in advance.

It is not by the doing brilliant things 
once in a while, but the doing ordinary 
things every day, in the best way possi
ble, that the workTs work gets itself

There ie an idea abroad amongst most 
people that they should make their 
neighbours good. One perton I have to 
make good—myself. But my duty to 
my neighbour Is much mofe nearly ex 
pressed by saying that I have to make 
him happy—if I may.—®. L. Stevenson.

We

r God makes large investments in the 
soul of a man, ami expects large 
turns in the services of a man.—Bishop 
McDowell.

I /
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

THE VALUE OF FRIENDSHIP.&ud calls upon the Lord to send thunder 
and rain. The proof of Divine sover
eignty was manifest in the sight 'if king 
and nation, and all feared the Lord and 
Samuel, His prophet. In the presence 
of Divine ’’vwer, the people felt the sin 

asking a king added to all the other 
sins of the nation, and their request to 
Samuel to pray for them that they die 
not shows the lesson was not without

SAMUEL WARNS SAUL AND 
PEOPLE.* Friendship, like everything else, is 

tested by results. If you wish to know 
the value of any friendship, you must 
ask what it has done for you, and what 
it has made for you.

8c n after the choice of 8aul as King 
of Israel, his victory over the Ammonites 
under King Nabash gave him prestige. 
All opposition to his coronation speedily 
vanished and his magnanimous actiou 
in the case of the "sons of Belial" added 
to his favor in the eyes of the people. 
Nothing remained but to call an assem
bly of the nation ana pui the crown 
upon his head. Uilgal was cue of the 
historic places of Israel, and nere Saul 
was proclaimed king with great rejoic 
ings. Saul at this time was about forty 
years old and Samuel had reached the 
three score years and ten; but he con 
lined to exert a powerful intiuenoe over 
national affairs during his retirement.

The farewell address of tiamuel is de
livered when Saul is proclaimed king. 
The old order changed fox the new. Like 
Moses and Joshua, tiamuul delivers a 
valedictory address commemorative of 
the great events in Israel’s history and 
of the goodness of Jehovah, their God. 
The whole address is worthy of careful 
study as a masterpiece of public utter- 

in brief but pointed sentences 
he introduced the king, with a heart 
throb of regret over his erring sous and 
his approaching age. Then comes a re
view of his own life as Israel’s leader, 
from childhood vision in Eli's bedcham
ber to old age with its character tested 
by the storm and stress of life. Sam 
uel's life was an open book, with no blot 
upon its pages. His fear lees challenge 
to the whole assembly to point to a 
single act of dishonesty or oppression 
during his official term might well be 
the model of our latter-day statesman
ship. The response to this appeal was 
prompt and satisfactory, "Thou hast not 
defrauded us not oppressed us, neither 
hast thou taken aught of any man’s 
•hand." The testimony was establish
ed by calling upon God to witness its 
truth.

The friendship of Jesus could stand 
this test. Look at the Twelve! Con
sider what they were before they knew 

its effect. Him, and think what His influence made
tiamuel now proceeds to counsel and them, and what position they occupy now1

comfort them. He reiterates the coun- They were humble men, some of them,
sels of all the leaders from Moses down. |*,rhaps, with unusual natural gifts, but
"Serve the Lord with all your heart and rude and undeve.oped every one. With-
turn not aside." This service is en out Him they would never have been
cuuraged by many promises of Divine anything. They would have lived and
he.p. God never sends us to eervice djed jn tj,e obscurity of their peasant
without a promise of aid. His name is occupations and been laid in inmark-

warrant for greet expectations. The €d graves by the blue waters of the sea
choice of Israel as a peculiar nation car- Qf Qaijjee They would never have been
ried with it many Divine promises. heard of twenty miles from liome, and
tiamuel also would not fail to pray for wouid an have been forgotten in less
the nation and counsel them in the good than a century. But His intercourse
and right way. Every motive to obedi- ajld conversation raised them to place
ence that the prophet could urge was am„ng the best and wisest of the sons
pressed upon conscience and heart. 0f men and they now sit on thrones,
Gratitude and relf interest alike were ruling the modern wor.d with their ideas
presented to these children in the school a|jd exampies.
of national development. Who shall say. 
that we have gone beyond the need of 
such motive.: to holiness f

Our friendships, too, must submit to 
this test. There are friendships so call
ed which are like millstones dragging 
down those who are tied to them into 
degredation and shame. But true friend 
ship purifies and exalts. A friend may 
be a second conscience. The conscious
ness of what he expects from us may 
be a spur to high endeavor. The mere 
memory that he exists, though it be at 
a distance, may stifle unworthy thoughts 
and prevent unworthy actions. Even 
when the fear of facing our own con
science might be strong enough to re 
strain us from evil, the knowledge that 
our conduct will have to encounter his

GOD'S GARDEN.

My heart is God’s little garden,
And the fruits that grow each day 

Are the things he sees me doing, 
And the words he hears me say.

The flowers in God'e little garden 
Are "joy" and "truth" and "love"

And the seed by the Master planted 
Is raieed in his garden above.

I must tend God’s little garden,
Lest the weeds and sharp thorns grow; judgment will make the commission of 

If the flowers should droop and wither, what is base intolerable.—Dr. James 
His heart would be sad, I know. Stalker.

Selected. ... -—
INFANT BAPTISM.

PRAYER.From his own faithfulness tiamue. 
turns the thought of the nation to God’s 
place and presence in the history of 
Israel. These public addresses of the 
great men of Israel are reviews of Di
vine leadership. From Mosea to Skill 
God's dealing with the nation was clear 
ly revealed. There was no hiding of 
the punishment for disobedience, for, 
like a good father, God had used the rod 
when it was needed. Their ingratitude 
appeared in dark outline over against 
the constant care of a loving God. The 
desire for a king was 
of their ingratitude. But God had for 
His own wise purpose harkened unto 
them and granted them a king, who 
now stood before them crowned as a 
ruler of Israe.. Yet God had not re
linquished His sovereignty, but had en
trusted some of it to His vioeregent. Tq j rejoice that he is come, and hath 
both king and people comes the message ch08en you in the furnace; it
from God’s prophet-jpdge. there where ye and he set tryst. That is

Samuel makes proof of God’s power an old method of Christ’s; he keepeth
to punish for disobedience in a natural the good fashion with you, that was in
sign which all could appreciate. It was Hosea’s days: "Therefore behold, I will
the time of the wheat harvest, between bring her into the wilderness, and speak
May 15 and July L At that season of the to her heart." There was no talking to
year in Palestine the rain never falls. her heart while he and she were in the
So constant was that fact that "rain fBjr city and at ease; but out in the
in harvest" became a proverb for that cold, waste w ilderness he whispered to
which was out >f the ordinary. Samuel her, "Thou are mine."—Samuel Ruther
takes this season for the demonstration ^ ford.
of God's power to punish disobedience ---------------------------------------

Why do we, with nine-tenths of all 
Christian people, believe in infant bap
tism I

Because we believe:
1. That the Abrahamic and the Chris 

tian Church arexme and the same; built 
on the same covenant; saved with the 
same faith; and considered In the word 
of God as one and the same church.

Help us to spend our life according 
to Thy will, Thou Creator of man. Thou 
know est how many temptations assail 

life, and how prone we are to go 
eus-dovnwards. Thy grace alone can 

tain us, and perfect Thy will within 
spirit. Thus we come to Thee every 
day as men come for bread. We can
not live without Thee. Thou are uot 
__occasional joy. Thou art our ever
lasting necessity. In God we live and 

and have our being. We cannot 
see Thee and live, but we can see Jeeus 
Christ Thy Son, and listen to His 
words, and receive His testimony, and 
walk by Hie doctrine, and trust our
selves to the mystery of Hie ernes.

a. That circumcision and baptism are 
alike, seals of the same covenant and 
signs of the same thing.

3. That the children of believers, as 
they were connected with Abrahamic 
Church, are recognized in the New 
Testament as sustaining the same rela
tion to the Christian Church.

but another proof

4. That the who.e church received in
fant baptism—as several of the early 
fathers declare, and as the church at 
large believed—from the 'apostles; and 
that the whole church, together with all 

practiced it, with not a man to

was even

raise his voice against its divine war 
rant for more than thirty generations 
after Christ. The baptism of the infant 
children of believing parents rests for 
its foundation upon no less a baais than 
the authority of God.—The Messenger.

If we would fill the world with a sweet 
savor of the precious ointment, we must 

Love and grief are equally God’s gifts, ^ content to be broken boxes. The
and may be read and interpreted as moet frightful boughs are those from
signs of the "Coining Dsv." which the foliage and shoot» are out

Do not hang all your ottoee on the *way rith unsparing hand, that the sap
wall. Hang some of gen in your heart many accumulate In the swelling dus-
and in your life. ten.—Rev. F. B. Meyer.

•S. S. Lesson, July 19th—I. Sam: 12: 
13 26. Golden Text : Only fear Jehovah, 
and serve Him in truth with all your 
heart; for consider how great things He 
hath done for you. I. Sam. 12-24.
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TAKE HEED HOW YE HEAR. HOME-MI88ION 8CHOOLHOU8E8.»

Different parente take different ways Some Bible Hint*.

t:h;rtz:zzlëx£
ol the divin* tipinl iu biitijing men pr0(*ii*dlv TeligloüTlite whtoh nvunily. Mission echooli tenoh lh*
10 i- an, manner Ukes him or them, in «*»• °< “*• »«•*"» ol riehieonsnw
don* ‘and is^ooumpUahlnV through the wb‘'b, "r in ‘j“t,lif,ru“ ^rôlnirï'worïdlï 'rhe Bible la the loundntlon ol mil- 
tue of the troth Jit in in Jean,. It !?, 1^1 2 -“>■> ‘he beat education come,

consists in .howin, men -W th. <™ » «r. I).
things of Christ, as revealing the love • grand There is no agriculture and no com-and grace of Uod. Tin. i. the Holy 7r7iaXhiWren X.ll ^t^ to mere. equal to this, that Christian
Spirits "call.' The voice of the Spirit Um_ her ®r but'shall be divided education be planted everywhere Iv. ».)
èd dTirmo*,Tw»Tjllarod Hi. Hnol« my other le*at«e « if mjoh Hom.-Miseion School.,
divine saving power ia never absent froin . fi^d irov'ided'^^ver."'*.!^ before Christianity grows as the knowledge 
the gospel work, the ministry of the ^ ^ di.t,lbution of my estate, if «id love ol the Bible grow. But what if
uuth is the bpmt. own touch on human such ,eligjOU3 pI0fesslone be abandoned, the couverte cannot read I This la the
souls, lhe torce of tile touch is more ^ ^ t|l* >htf, get ius ur thelr share.” lai. i. oeolal neoead'v for the miaaion
than of the mere troth, became of his The maa* f0I this pro- school.
presence and energy in it. It loUo»s vision in unexplained. Whether he hated Christianity grows with self-reepect, 
trou, tin, that there le no such thing * J But
as an umuwnt neglect ut lay goo pel ** , , ‘ ; ,,
call tu privilege and duty-nor any sued ‘‘t ‘ ’ '‘“im" lomhl ZÏthing- aï a ,«nitless hearing ol it. Il 1'kell' ,to «ll'uïe * .p03?,b‘“ ,‘™bl^D
it ts rejected or neglected, the hearer block from the path of “»,b«^ 
passes on,1 not only loaded with the »“ ■*•*“““* hi, life to Cod e service,
guilt uf resisting and grieving the Spirit, A“<* « «• ’«• “““‘‘“J b'‘W™ ‘h*
but also hardened inTo a growing lem- «**» •««»<« ,«“* * tbe tb“‘
per of dieobedienc, to the truth and »‘ll would surely for any ™an or wo-
overthrow ol the rights of conscience. ™an of character, throw the d«c‘«°n ™
This is the terrible process ol "grieving' ‘‘™- °f Ood's ,frvl«' 11 w.18 PTwiîT
the Spirit, "quenching" the Spirit. It o impoverish thoee from whom it with- 
establishes to. hsbit ol disrcgarumg .he b« d » bank account, for on. who lays
gracious call of tiod, de.Uenmg the !“><* ,™ 'lb» ™bes of * ^
spiritual sensibilities, leading to a cal inheritance in the saint. 1*-
louenees tn.t is incapable of amusement •>•*» bf <*«» God s will, of prosperity
to repeulauce—a latal rosistanoe of and ln the We Wat now 
tun against the Holy Ghost. lhe only 
possibility ol an effective application 01 
tbe gospel ia made lruuiesa—tbe only 
Agent capable of saving on the basis 
of Christ » work is fatally sinned against.
There is no more eacndice lor sin—no 
other ''Comforter” to come.

RICHES AND RELIGION.

There is a larger meaning than most 
persons think in the promise of our 
Lord associated with the Pentecostal

✓

pros >erity, and influence among men. 
Thee are 'inpossible to the illiterate. 
Her, e tn< ther necessity for the mis»' u

The mission school has led the way 
for the secular school, and has proved 
what can be done with such material 
as the negroes, the Indians, the Chm-

Mission schools are practical. They 
do not :ft their pupil» above their nor 
mal work. Lut teach them how to farm, 
build houses, and labor in kitchens in 
the best way.

Missions schools, believing in the 
people for whom they are at work, are 
ali the time making discoveries of ex
ceptional ability, and giving it the op
portunity to rise above the humbler 
tasks into the largest service.

At one time the moderator of the 
great Synod of Ohio, in introducing t> 
the Synod a* teacher in a home-mission 
school, announced himself as the pro
duct of that school. Some of the 
strongest preachers, of many race», ha va 
come ou of them.

Home-mission schools are invariably 
obliged

TRAINS 3 AND 4.

Tlie latest publication produced by 
the advertising department of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System is a booklet de 
scriptive of their line between Chicago 
and New York, through Ontario via 
Niagara Falls, also Chicago and Port
land, via Toronto and Montreal, under 
the title “Traine l and 4.” It pictures 
to the reader by concise description and 
well printed half tones the route of 
these two popular trains.

It is universally agreed that the lines 
of this great system provide a great 
diversity of scenery and reach many 
points of interest, and the route traver
sed by these two train» is no exception. 
These features are lucidly dwelt upon, 
and are well illustrated in “Trains 3 
and 4.”

The publication is a handsome one of 
32 pages, printed in two colors, and is 
adorned by a strikingly beautiful 
printed by the. tricromatic process, the 
sketch showing a head on view of the 
premier train of the Grand Trunk Sys
tem, “The International Limited," ap
proaching a» if through an archway with 
massive pillar» on either side, surmoun
ted by the Dominion Coat of Arms, with 
the Canadian and United States flags 
draped on either sides emblematic of 
the international character of the line, 
making in all a most pleasing effect.

It can be had for the asking. Address 
J. Quinlan, D.P.A., G,T.Ry., Montreal,

Few hearer» of the po=ipel—and every 
man in » Christian laud necessarily be 
comes more or less a hearer m auiue 
way—consider either the joyousm.es or 
seriousness of the truth mat iu every 
word of the gospel message tue Holy 
Spirit is present in gracious touch upon 
tue soul. It is Heaven’» assurance of 
desire to save and exalt us to the ful-

rnowded, and are to refuse
many eager applicants. The fortunate 
scholars understand their privileges, 
and are bent upon making the most 
of their opportunities, 
contrast to the scholars ln many more 
favored regions. That Is one reason 
why mission schools, In spite of the 
poor preparation of their pupils, turn 
out graduates of such Intelligence and 
force of character.

refreshing
uesti of divine fellowship and everlasting 
life. This «should he inspiration ami 
quickening to Christian obedience and 
glad confidence. But refusal of response, 
Iatlure of the Huit» of faith, love and 
duty, ought to be understood as flagrant 
guilt and dreadful danger. God is 
working more closely and personally 
with men than they suppôt e. Tne> 
think only of neglecting mere truth or 
privilege—not of exhibiting contempt of

Many secular schools, if not Godless, 
yet minimise religion and magnify 
worldly knowledge. The mission school 
puts first things first, and uses the 
only logical system of education, the 
system that holds a training for eter
nity as more Important than a train
ing for time; though that also Is not 
to be neglected.

The best way to study mission Schools 
with one of them and read

God and closing their hearts to the Holy 
Spirit’» knocking. They do not thins 
of it as antagonizing the presence and 
working of a divine force. The richness 
of the benediction depends on a etnae 
of the fact that God, the Spirit, is him 
self dealing with the soul through the 
truth.

is to begin 
all you can about It, until Its teachers, 
work, and very buildings are familiar 
to you. There is no danger but you 
will go on tto learn of other schools.

It is in this view that our Saviour's 
admonition, “Take heed how ye hear," 
takes ou its real impressiveness. Were 
«ü nearing of the gu»pel of the serious 
and obedient kind, inspired by this sense 
of close divine dealing with men, what 
multitudinous converd'ws would enlarge 
the congregations of believers I What 
rich and rapid growth of believer* in the 
graces ami powers of Christian life and 
character! Thinking after him, in this 
realistic and living way, God's thoughts 
of love and hoi in jse. of goodness and 
peace, mu«t react on personal life with 
transforming and exalting power. -It 
makes manifest how, being not only 
hearers, but doers of the word, men are 
“blessed in the deed.” Then the true 
aignlflcance of Christianity for men ap
pear».—Lutheran Observer.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

M. July 20.—The value of early 
tlon. Prov. 22: 1-4.

T.. July 21.—The value of the 
Ex. 18: 10-21.

22.—Pe 
». 26. ».

22.—Falthf 
23-26.
24.—The school of the doctors. 
Luke 2: 42-60.

26.—Schools of prophets. 2 Kings 
2- 2-6

Hun.. July 26.—Topic—Home missions: The 
home mission school house and 
what It does. 2 Chron. 17: 1-1.

He who has battled, were It only with 
poverty and hard toil, will be found 
stronger and more expert than he who 
could stay at home from the battle, con 
oealed among the provision wagons, it 

rest unwatchfully abiding by he 
stuff.—Tmoas Oarlyle.

w W.. July 
T.. July 
F.. July 
8.. July

moral contact. Prov. IS: 
ul teachers. Col. S:

Agitation is not only an evidence of 
life, but it tests character. The color 
that cannot stand the light is but a 
painted lie, and the sooner it fades out 
and disappears the better for the cause sy.p. Topic—Home missions : 2Ohron. 17; 
of truth. 1-9

’
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Cht Dominion Presbyterian QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY AND THE CONCERNING MODERN PROPHETS 

CHURCH.
By Knoxonian.IS PUBLISHIT AT

There le a widespread feeling that 
the r-solution carried at the last As
sembly, relating to Queen’s University 
is not likely to settle the matter for 
any considerable length of time. It 
would probably have been better to 
have appointed a committee or com
mission -if the Assembly to confer with 
Qie university authorities as to tue 
neee-ssary changea and the beat means of 
carrying them out so as to continue 
tile vital connection between the 1-res- 
byterlan Church and the university, 
while placing the latter in a position 
to take advantage of the present op
portunity for increasing its resources. 
The doctrine preached on the floor of 
the Assembly that the Supreme Court 
of the Presbyterian Church can control 
the action of the University authori
ties and yet repudiate r« ponsibility as 
to its liuanci&i needs—this doctrine, 
however plausibly put, is essentially 
unreasonaoie and does not commend 
itself to the ordinary mind. It is felt 
more and more that the Church as an 
organization can assume direct respon
sibility only tor theological education, 
and the argument in this direction be
comes all the mon powerful when we 
bear in mind that t ie number of Theo
logical colleges has recently been In
creased by the action of the Assembly. 
We must remember that Queen's Uni
versity has never been, except at the 
very beginning of its existence, en
tirely supported by Presbyterians; 
they have, of course, played the lead
ing part, but a large share has been 
done by others. This is as it should 
be. A large institution that is doing 
an important work in the educational 
life of the Province and of the Do-

"That girl will never make a sensible 
woman,” says the prophet of evil. Miss 
Melinda Frisky, of whom this was said, 
quieted down as she came near twenty, 
married a sensible young man, took 
good <4te of her home, trained her fam
ily well, became an excellent member 
of the Church, a useful member of so
ciety, and in all respects one of the 
most worthy and rej peeled women in 
the community. The prophets of evil 
were wrong in their predictions.

"That boy will never amount to any 
tiling," says the prophet of evil with an 
air of wisdom that neither Solomon, nor 
Solon, nor Socrates ever dared to as 
same. That boy goes to school, works 
hard, studies a profeesi n, and at fifty 
is one of the leading men of the coun
try. 'Ohe prophet of evil was wrong

"That new firm won't stand long," 
says old Shylock, who thinks no young 
man should dare to start iff business 
without asking his leave.
Pull, work hard, live economically, 
treat the public well, and in a few years 
become one of the leading firms of the 
town. The prophet of evil was wrong

Prophets of good are just as likely to 
be wroug as prophets of evil. The man 
who predicts good things is a much 
more amiable man than the prophets 
of evil.'but his predictions are just as 
liable to be wrung. In fact, prophesy 
ing is the most uncertain business in 
this country, and that is saying a good 
deal. If the list of unfulfilled predic
tions made in Canada alone in the last
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It gives us pleasure to announce that 
Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer bas bo far recov
ered from his recent illness as to be able 
to leave for the Maril.me provinces.

Alfred Noyee' Epic, called Drake, is 
concluded in the June number of Black
woods, having run as a serial for some 
month». Hugh Clifford’s striking sketch, 
Saleh, is to tie continued. This is the 
story, probably a true one, of a Malay 
prinoo who was educated in England 
and returned to his home to meet condi
tion» opposite in all points to those he 
had grown accustomed to in liie foe ter 
country. The story is one of absorbing 
and realistic interest. Most interesting, 
too, is a sketch called One Night, de- 
scribing a night of alarm in the Boer 
war. We mention only a few of the at
tractive features of this number.

forty years by our wisest men could be 
written out, the volume would probably 
be the largest one in the country. If
the list of those made by fools could 
be published, the country wou(d scarce-

minion Is worthy of general support. ly contain it. 
And we believe that if Qie work of the Forty yeans ago our politicians brought 

the political affairs of old Canada to a 
deadlock. To put matters right they 
devised the present Confederation 
Scheme. The air was filled with glow 
ing predictions about the marvellous re
sults that Confederation would bring 

from the Church, in return for which about in a few years. There were also
it has taken Its share In the prépara- predictions on the other side. A great
lion of men for the important work of many people predicted that the Nova
the ministry. This will continue at- tiooLians would tight if they were forced
though the relations ut the Theological lnlo y,. Confederacy. The prophets on
Faculty to the University may need ^ ^ were Confederation
careful consideration under the new ... . . . . .. . .. .
circumstances. It does not neceesarlly d,d ,U>1 ^ bwieflta lllel
follow that any very radical change were Predicted, Mid the Blue Noses
need take place in this respect. Under didn’t fight. A good many people, not
an amended constitution the Theolog- by itiy means fools, have grave doubts
leal Faculty may be an Integral part ^ if, whether Confederation ever will
ol the University or In close afflllatxm a,*Lltlli,h Ule> hundredth of what It,
with it. The whole matter calls for . .. a . . ., . ... . . promoters predicted forty odd years ago.careful cot leration in which heated . . . . . ...
rhetoric sl tld only play a very small 11 wl’xiy w“h« “» * splendid 
part. Many cases arise in which we Mu*»* <■ »f how really great men fall
have a sentimental regret that any in the roalm of prophecy, let him read
change is necessary ; that kind of senti- the speeches made in the British House
i:ient—that tender clinging to the past- ^ Commons during, end * few years
is always to be respected; but the fact, , ^ American Revolution. How
of the case must be considered all round. ,
We are convinced that the Presbyterian °»*! predictions made about the
Church will rise to the occasion and deal revolting colonist# have been fulfilled I 
with a .urge matter in a large and gen The neighboring Republic, the second
erous spirit; and we are sure, also, that greatest English speaking nation In the
broad minded Presbyterians will oon- world, gives the answer,
tinue to be interested in higher educa
tion and in Queen’s as a i institution 
doing an important work

University Is maintained, at its present 
standard many citizens of all religious 
communions wll show their sympathy 
with It

The The logical Faculty of Queen’s 
has received a yearly contribution r

The June Contemporary presents 
the usual varied table of contents 
and well-known contributions.
Oliver Lodge writes on Common 
Sense About Brewing and the Bill; 
Sidney Webb on The 
Ba*-ie of Society ; H. E. P. Plat, on Ox 
ford n the Sixties, and Sir W. M. Ram 
say on The Carnegie Trust and Scottish 
Universities. Him. Stephen Coleridge 
has a strong article against Vivesection, 
in which he tries to show that those die 
cases in regard to which viveeection has

Sir

Necessary

l>een used have been gradually growing 
more fatal, wniie those that have escap- . I
ed the care of the viveeector and have 
been left to the ministrations of the 
kindly physician only steadily decrease 
in fatality. Dr. Dillon’s review of For
eign Affairs is aa readable as usual, and 

^ the Literary Supplement, a somewhat 
new feature of the magazine, grows in Years ago, one of the best public men 

that ever served in Canada, the Hon.

-à
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Robert Baldwin, devise'1 a system of 
local government for the people. It was 
predicted by some wise men of that time 
that this municipal system would bring 
dire calamities upon the country. The 
municipal councils were called “Suck
ing Republics.” What one thing in On 
tario to-day works better than our muni 
oipal system i The prophets were all

Prophète abound in the Church as 
well as in the 8taie. We have more pro
phets now than were found in the Jew 
ish Church at any given time. They 
predict more things than the Jewish 
prophets did. Usually they resemble 
Jeremiah more than Isaiah.

In 1861 a union took place t tween 
the Free and United Presbyterian 
Churches in this country. Prophets al 
ways flourish when there is union in 
the air. Some of those in favor of 
union made most glowing predictions 
about the marvellous things that union 
would bring about. Those opposed to 
union predicted dire calamities. Very 
few of the blessings and none of the 
calamities ever came.

In 1875 we had another and much 
larger union. The prophets on both 
sides had another good time. Who does 
not remember the glowing predictions 
about the Church that was to extend 
from the Atlantic ... the Pacilict They 
were twin brothers to the Confederation 
speeches about the country that was to 
extend from--well, we needn't say where. 
The prophets on the union side alid 
their work well. Those opiiosed to the 
union put in some lively work. Not one 
out of fifty of the predicted blessings 
or calamities ever came. Perhaps some 
of them may come yet, but not very 
likely. The prophets on both sides were 
wrong again. ,

In 1870 and 1871 we had a lively time 
over the organ. The prophets were in 
clover to the eyes. The prophecies came 
thick and fast. Glowing predictions 
were made about the power of the ‘‘kist" 
to build up and destroy. On the one 
side we were told that the “kist" had 
marvellous power to draw; on the other 
that the "kiat” would scatter like the 
Riot Act. The “kist" came, but it did 
not do either the one or the other. One 
very sanguine individual said: "We 
must have music to move the masses.” 
Others declared that the moment the 
use of the "kist” was sanctioned the 
Highlanders in Glengarry, Huron and 
Bruce would bolt to a man. The High 
landers didn't bolt. They stood the 
"kiat” as bravely as their countrymen 
stood the Russian horse at Balaklava. 
A Highlandnian rarely leaves his Church 
if he is let alone. It is needless to say 
the musk didn't move the masses to 
any great extent. The masses need 
something more powerful than a melo 
deon to move them.

About the same time there was a live 
ly discussion on the use of hymns. The 
prophète were again to the front. As 
usual they were wrong. The hymns did 
some good but no harm.

•Modern prophets, like those of the 
oldan time, may be divided into the 
major and the minor. The major pro 
phets foretell great national and 
eoclesiastioal events. The minor deal

with small m liters. Minor prophets 
are found in mo»t congregations. Their 
forte is to predict that certain things 
will "split the Church." With an air 
of wisdom that Solomon never assumed 
in his palmiest days they predict that 
if you don't do just what* they advise, 
dire calamities will be certain to come. 
The calamities rarely come.

The predictions of the minor prophet 
would be comparatively harmless were 
it not that he too often feels under ob
ligations to try to fulfil his predictions. 
If he is a real good man, if he has en
ough of grace and is thoroughly loyal 
to his Church, he will try to avert the 
calamities he predicts. Some of the 
men who predicted that people would 
bolt on the organ question did noble 
service in keeping them from bolting. 
All honor to the man who works to 
prevent the fulfilment of his own pre
dictions. He is a noble specimen of 
human nature. He is a MAN. But 
there is always a danger that if a man 
predicts the Church will split, he may 
feel bound to try his best to split it. 
If he" predicts "the minister will fail," 
lie niay do all he oan to make him fail. 
If lie predicts the money cannot be 
raised, he may be tempted to hinder, so 
far as he can, the raising of it. In this 
way prophesying becomes a dangerous 
business, especially to the prophet.

Moral:—Never prophesy. The future 
is in God’s hands^-not ours. We know 
nothing about it. Prophesying rnevier 
proves that a man Is wise. Usually it 
proves exactly the reverse. Therefore— 
NEVER PROPHESY.

LITERARY NOTES.

The June Fortnightly ie full of good 
things from cover to cover. The open
ing article ie an appreciation of the 
late Sir Henry Campbell Bannerinan, by 
Sir Francis Channing, M.P.
Lang follows with a review of Anatole 
France's book ou Jean D'Arc, and Al 
fred Austin write» of Dante'e Poetic 
Conception of Woman. We have «pace 
to mention only a email fraction of the 

en ue this month in

Andrew

ing matter giv 
favorite Fortnightly.the

The opening article in the June Studio 
ie by A. Lys Baldry and is entitled 
Some Etching» by Sir Charlee Holroyd. 
Then fullowe a description of the life 
and work of Luuwie Mkhalek, an Aue- 
trian Painter-Etcher, 
tide» are accompanied by numerous il- 
luetratione showing the character of the 
work done by these artist». Mre. Hods 
Wither» contributes an interesting ar 
tide on 
deecribi
•pot» for artiet» to seek out. Consider 
able space ie given to review# of the 
Royal Academy Exhibition and the New 
Gallery Exhibition, the many and beau
tiful illustrations giving the reader an 
excellent idea of this year’# work.

I ' Both these ar

Brittany ae a Sketching Ground, 
ng some of the moet attractive

Quite the inoet important article in 
the July Current Literature—to Cana
dian# at least—ie that which describee 
the able and charming Prime Minister 
of the Dominion of Canada, 
state» that "Brilliant and conspicuous 
ae are all the personalities associated 
with this months oelehratiune of the 
three hundredth anniversary of the 
founding of Quebec, it is Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Prime Minister of the Domin
ion, who, by a tacit recognition, remain# 
incontestably the must brilliant and the 
iinet conspicuous of them all. To Sir 
Wilfrid, more than to any other 
man, ie ascribed the prodigious success 
which has attended every arrangement 
from the appropriation of the neteseary 
funds to the enlistment of the Prince 
of Wiles, who, as all now know, will 
honor .he occasion with hi# presence." 
Hurral for Sir Wilfrid! Other “Per
sons in the Foreground" mentioned in 
this number are Taft, Del* and the no
torious Prince Zu Eulenburg, who is de
scribed very effectively. The Religion 
of John Burroughs is discussed at soi 
length, and many other interesting su_ 
jette are treated of in this bright n 
l»er of an exceedingly useful and read
able magazine.

The writer

DR. CAMPBELL AND QUEEN'S.

With regard to Rev. Dr. Campbell's
letter in another column while we oan 
not at the present time discuss all liia 
statements we think that he will find 
he ie mistaken in supposing that "the 
transaction is closed". On two points, 
however, upon which a direct request ie 
made for information, we must deply.

Our impression ia that a majority 
of the Trustees were in favor of a 

definite résolution but that toe 
referred to was accepted for the 

At all events the

"b

: sake of unanimity.
Memorial was supported by the Prin The Nineteenth Century and After 

/or June contains a variety of articles, 
most of which may lie called timely. 
The (Lecuesion of the British Tariff 
will continue to be a favorite topic, ee 
pecial'v f the by elections go against 
the r jrnment; as it will lie possible 
to f

cipal, th Chancellor and the Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees, in a printed 
document presented to the Assembly.

In deply to the second question, as to 
jjie ability of the trustees to provide 
pension#, it eue ms sufficient to point 
out that ^ e are three Queen’# pro

that the last, election was not a 
fln . declaration in favor of Free Trade. 
This month it ie conducted by Sir Roper 
Lethbridge. That article on "An Im- 

rial Conference of the Church and it#feesom now receiving pansons, and 
that in all three owes Lite money comee 
from Mr. Carnegie’» private fund.

Other points in Dr. Campbell'# ah- 
munication may be discussed later on; 
but meanwhile we muet confess that 
we cannot share th good doctor'» con
fidence ae to the future action of the 
Trustee body, of which he ie a respect 
ed mem heir.

pe
Significance" ie euggeeted by 4he great 
Pan-Anglican gathering that ie now be
ing held in London. "The conflict of 
Civilizations in India," by H. O. Keene, 
C.I.E., deal» with an important com 
plex subject. "Equality and Elemen 
tary" handles a question that is likely 
for some time to be a burning 
There ie a readable and instructive pa
lier on modern art, "Reflection» at the 
Salon and Royal Academy," by H. 
Heathcote Stetham. It is written in a 
spirit of fairness and appreciation by 
one who loves that which ie both beau 
tiiul and wholesome. Wlien we men 
tion the name of Mr. Herbert Paul in 
connection with an article on "The Per
manence of Wordsworth," it will be seen 
that literature is not neglected, and that 
thia month it is in good hands.

. I

The ‘D "earners’ who have arrived at 
Elkhom, Man., well armed, aay Live 
Doukhobors are the lost ten tribes, 
and Sharp, the leader, claims he is the

great Lion of the Tribe of Judah coming to 
rescue them from ttneir wickednee.

- __-
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SKETCHESSTORIES
POETRY The Inglenook TRAVEL

“CRUEL ON THE GRAVE." lie turned about with set ltes and 
darkling eyes, and left the builWng by 
tlie main entrance only to etep round 
the lane to the platform door, where 
two motor care were drawn up ready to 
convey the speaker» away, 
v i ll forward, in no way aehamed of 
hie errand, and presently the whole 
party came out, nine or ten of them, 
talking and laughing, Hartley aud Mrs. 
Edgar together.

“Now, Mrs. Edgar,*' he eaid, as the 
chauffeur opened the door and let down 
tin* step.. Then Edgar etepped forward.

"1 am ready to take you home, Min
na” he said quite pleasantly.

Her face hotly duelled with anger.
“But I am not ready to go.

Hartley hue aeked us all to eupper at 
the ‘George.* Oh, excuse me, Mr. Hart 
lev, this is my husband. Of course he 
ie not very well pleased, because he's 
working for the opposition."

Hanley, a gentleman at heart, and 
favorably impressed by Edgar’e appear
ance, raised hie liât ami extended a 
frank hand. Mrs. Edgar had been use
ful to. him ae a canvasser, but he had 
not admired her much ae a woman, her 
flippancy aud ignorance of any of the 
<1 Meet kind at ieeue had wearied a man 
very much in earnest.

“1 am very happy to meet you, Mr. 
Edgar," lie «aid, with a heartiness 
which astonished Minna very much. "I 

you will join us at the ‘George/ 
fair in love and war. Do get in, 

l here's ample room for five."
Edgar hesitated only a moment.
“Thank you, I will," he eaid then, 

and flic next moment they were gliding 
acr<wH the Market square and down the 
High street to the “George Hotel." Mrs. 
Edgar could scarcely hide the chagrin 
and dismay she felt. Edgar himself, 
however, was perfectly at ease, and the 
two men eeemed to be drawn by mu
tual attraction to one another. At the 
supper table Minna was amazed at her 
husband, at the vivacity of hie speech, 
tlie quickness of his repartee, hie grip 
of every question that came under dis
cussion. She saw Hartley growing more 
and mote amazed, and she could only 
wonder whence his unusual brilliance 
cauie. She found herself eclipeed, and 
the odd thing was that a feeling of pride 
in her husband, unlike anything she 
had felt before, swelled in her heart.

Tlie supper was a most successful 
occasion, and when Edgar rose and 
said they must tic going, Hartley held 
• ut a very frank appreciative hand. 

Edgar, I must

which, if lew dignified, was a better 
place to speak in. Edgar walked across 
the market place and up the side street 
to the tixuhai 
guarded by a 
prised to see

"Evening. Mr. Edgar: thought you
was to speak over the way!”

"Ho I was later 
harm in having l 
camp!" He tried to speak easily and 
jocularly so that no suspicion might 
lie aroused.

“No 'arm, sir; it's only a giine any
ways," replied the policeman philo
sophically. "But 'e'es a rare good
speaker, and some'ow seems to git at 
the people's 'carts. He called at my 
place today, an' my missus regler fell 
in love wl* him."

Edgar smiled and etepped aside.
"Mrs. Edgar's inside, sir," volunteer 

od the policeman then; “she came up 
In 'Artlcy's motorcar, an* went in at 
the platform door."

“I believe so,"
voice thickened.

"Try the platform door. It ain't 
crowded in there, the strongest plat,
form's gone to the Town 'All, followin' 
the Mayor like sheep."

By Evelyn Orchard.

It was only a chance word carelessly 
spoken, hut it went home piercing like 
a two-edged sword. "It's just wliat a 
man may expect when he marries a girl 
twenty years his junior, my dear, and 
flighty at that."

"But he is to blame too," said the 
woman, standing up for the culprit 
whatever her offence. “That's what 
forget; he's hud hie day, 
had hers. For my part, .1 
blame her in the least. What doe* she 
care almut politics except, for any fqn 
she may get out of it?" ,

"All the same, if she were my wife 
I shouldn't let her go round making 
herself conspicuous by canvassing for 
another man. It makes it all tlie worse, 
too, that lie's Edgar’s opponent, 
can't think what he's abouti"

"Oh, he’s an old fossil; I’ve no pa- 
said the woman impa-

e was passably good
looking, hut now----  No pretty woman
would ever canvass for him, anyhow, 
unlera she happened to lie a suf
fragette."

ige doors, which were 
policeman who looked sur 
him at the door. He stood

r on, I believe. Any 
a look /it the rival

she's never 
aek, l don't

Mr.

I

1.”tience with hin 
tiently. "Once

said Edgar, but his

"Be quiet now. Kitten; they're going 
to begin."

The chairman rose and informed the 
audience in somewhat pompous tone* 
that the proceedings of the evening 
would now commence. He was the 
Mayor of Tattenhorough, and .fully alive 
to the dignity of his office. But he was 

speaker, and the meeting quickly 
ried of his dreary platitudes, utter 

ed in a guttural voice that did not pen 
etrate far beyond the platform. They 
were eager to hear the candidate, who, 

shaven and bland, eat on the

"in t, no, thank you. I only want to 
what Hartley's got to say. I'll slip

in at the back fur a few minutes."
pushed open the red baize door, 

and slipped in to the packed hall. 
There was no seat available, but «eve 
ral were standing about at the pillars

All's
Ho

supported the small gallery at 
the end, from whioh point Edgar could 
very well si's without being

Hartley was standing wçll to the front 
of the somewhat narrow platform, his 
hand Mating lightly on tlie 
the taldc, Ills head thrown hack, his 
dear voice penetrating easily through 

of the hall. He was a man 
age, but there was 

between the fastidl- 
uppearanee of the town bred man 

accustomed to rivalry in these matters, 
and fully aware of the intrinsic value 
of good chillies and a pleasing exte
rior in the campaign, a great diffe 
indeed Iwtween him and 
country attorney, who cared very little 
how lie looked, hut whose position, 
though obscure, was assured.

comer of
chairman's right hand, a littlo di*ma>cd 
that he ehould have to follow euvlt a 
heavy weight as the excellent Mayor, 
and to endure hie long-winded perora 
lions throughout the campaign.

At last, when the

every corner 
ah'nit Edgar’s own 
nil the difference

patience of the gal 
lery was exhausted, n series of cut culls 
and other familiar obstructive sounds 
interrupted anil diverted attention from 
the Mayor's speech making, 
middle of the melee some went out, 

them a middle-aged man who 
een located directly behind the

the shabbyIn the

among 
had U
woman who hud thus drastically criti
cized Horace Edgar. The man was Ed 
gar himself. Her companion glancing 
round casually recognized him with a 
secret dismay.

"Kitten! there's Ed 
liehind us. He must 
you were saying 1"

"I don't mind, if it does him any 
goud and wakes him up. Do look at the 
poor old Mayor, he’s getting frightfully 
red in the face! If something doesn't 
restore order, lie’ll certainly have a fit. 
Ah, now Kenwooj Is going to pacify 
them, what fun!"

But the man had lost hie taste for 
the fun of the fair, hie thoughts fol 
lowing Edgar while he tried to recol 
lect the exact words that had passed. 
He felt very uncomfortable, and as 
cross as was possible with the fluffy 
haired little girl who was his alllanc- 
ed wife.

The night was serene outside, with 
bright stars gleaming in a clear henig 
nant sky. Edgar felt the relief from the 
close atmosphere of the crowded hall, 
and involuntarily took off his hat. It 
was very quiet in the littls town, the 
usual loafere about the narrow streets 
having been whipped into the election 
meetings, both candidates addressing 
the constituents in one evening. Ken
wood representing for tlie moment the 
political views of the Corporation, had 
secured thé Town Hall. Hartley, how
ever, had hired the Corn Exchange,

Edgar was not interested in the small
est degree in what the speaker wras say
ing, lie wit* intensely, almost, painfully 
interested In the man. There were wev 
vrai liulioe on the platform, conspicuous 
among them hie own wife, a young 
and extremely attractive woman, whose 
eye 
hat
flow of eloquence.

Edgar saw the little, eager parting of 
her lips, the fluelt on her cheek, and 
wondered dully why he had never been 
able to bring it there, at least since tlie 
long ago time when they had been first 
engaged, Mini she had been grateful to 
him for t iking
ago In a country boarding school, where 
a* a somewhat inefficient governess she 
hud eaten the bread of bitterness. The 
long ago time, why it, was only five 
year* ago! Hartley thundered on, 
threshing out tlie burning question of 
tariff reformt the audience cheering him

always* bless the 
happy chance which brought ns togeth
er thin evening, hut I cannot help add- 

grudge you to the opposition 
camp, for which reason you must not 
lie in haste to deprive us of your wife's 
h< Ip."

Edgar made a laughing retort, offer
ed hie arm to Minna, and they left the 
hotel. He wrapi*ed her up with great 
care, and took her hand on hie arm as 
they descended the stejis of the private 
stair. When they reached the open she 
drew her hand away and looked at him 
steadily.

"Now, Harold," she said, with a lit
tle tremor, "whatever is the meaning 
of thief"

"I'm like Hartley, Minna," 
swered pleasantly; "I grudge you to the 
opposition, and after this I mean that 
you shall work for us."

"Mr. Hartley must have thought it 
very strange, at first at least. Whatev 
made you turn up so unexpectedly, a 
behave just—just ae you did I"

"How did I behave, Minna! Would 
you mind explaining!"

"Well, it was all right, of course, but 
you talked so brilliantly and looked so 
—ao nice. I felt quite proud. How Is 
it you never liehaved like that before, 
ami left me to think about the good 
qualities of other people so much!"

“Mr.
gar sitting just 
have heard wliat mg that I

» under the coquettish brim of her 
seemed àn lie fascinated by Hartley'*

her from a life of bond

to the echo, for the sentiments they ftil 
ly approved. Edgar listened without the 
smallest desire to combat the statements 
which he believed to he false, his mind 
for the time being lifted clean above the 
dlu of party politics into the acuter air 
of personal suffering. It was a success 
fill electioneering speech, and at the 
dose, the usual votes of confide 
passed. Then the platfonn broke up, 
Edgar saw Harley turn, aa if seeking ap 
predation from hie wife’s lips, and 
quite evidently not In vain.

nee WOTS

•>
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“I've been wrong, Minna, I confess 

it," he said rather humbly. “But I'm 
going to turn over a new leaf."

“I got so tired of the monotony of 
things, and you never seemed to care 
whether I was bored or not," she went 
on steadily. "If only you'd always lx 
interesting, Harold, you woulu find me 
very different."

"To be always interesting is hardly 
possible, my dear," he answered light
ly; "but at least I promise that I shall 
try to be less of a bore or a heavy 
weight, which you please. I forgot the 
difference in our ages, little girl."

"You looked quite young to-night, 
Hseold, and after all, the différence is 
vn the right side," slie said, aa if 
hating to hear him blame himseU. Her 
tone warmed Edgar's heart. At that 
moment they came to the portico of 
their own house, and paused while Ed
gar fumbled for hie latchkey, 
looked so sweet in the pale moonlight 
that lie stooped and kissed it with a 
sudden passion.

“I'll try, little woman, to be a better, 
a more understanding husband to you, 
Minna."

"Don't, Harold I It is I who have 
been foolish and tire orne ! But, oh, I 
should like to know \ hat has happened 
to alter it all, just 1 ae a story book*"

He tilted his key ic the look, and just 
as they entered, he whispered in her

ROGERS NICE LONG BIRTHDAY 
PARTY.

CHOOSING A SCHOOL.

(By Margaret E. Sangster.)
(By Hilda Richmond.) In choosing a school to which I might 

send a -on or daughter, away from home, 
T should first consider .the spirit and 
traditions of the school. What has been 
its past history! What are the advant
ages of its situation? My preference 
would usually lie for a school in a 
country village where there would l*e 
opportunity for outdo ir enjoyment, 
letic sports, and a simple life. In 
circumstances, particularly for a daugiv 
ter who did not wish to go to college, 
I might select a school near a large 
city on account of the larger opportun! 
ties for hearing go >d music, vieiting 
museums, and consulting libraries. This 
would be in the case of a daughter 
nearly grown who was finishing her 
school education, 
that
country, rather than the town, vlien 
deciding on a boarding-school. Then, 
too, if a college preparatory were thought 
of, I should consider which college the 
boy or girl would enter.

Questions of economy would, of course, 
if the

"Must I have a party, mama?" asked 
Roger, watching hie mother as she tried 
to pick out the very prettiest 

"Why, dear, don’t you want a party?" 
asked his mama in surprise.

"Yes, but not the kind I always have," 
"I’d like to have all the

Invitations.

said Roger, 
things and then not ask the boys and 
girls. I could have a nice long party 
all by myself that way, but now it’e 
all over in one day."

"Would you really like to do that, 
Poger?"

Indeed I would I" said the little boy 
"Just think how long the candy and 
nice things would last."

Mrs. Milbank did not eay anything 
more about what kind of a party it 
would

ath-

ller face think for a lx y 
should invariably choose thebe, but Roger noticed that she 

ry busy all the time until the 
Once he asked her if

was very 
birthday
she had invited the boys and girls, but 
ehe vaid she had not, and then told 
Roger to run away and play, as ehe 
was very Huey.

On the morning of Roger's birthday 
he was very much surprised to find a 
table set just for him in the dining 

instead of his usual place with 
There were fl“w

be essential, particularly 
other children in the family to educate;

forget that it is

re were

but I would try not to 
better to be frugal eleswhere and spend 
ae generously as possible <>n a child's 
preparation for the future. After all, 
I would .place the emphasis on the 
character of the instructors, and on the 
influence of the principal of the school. 
What the growing youth needs most of 
all is to come into close contact with a 
strong, vital, loving personality.

his papa and mama, 
era and candies and oranges on the table 
and a great, splendid birthday cake with 
seven candles, and so many nice things 
that Roger could only open his eyes 
very wide and stare at them.

"You may have all these things for 
your own, Roger," said his mama. " 

have a nice, long pa
and eat them whenever you

"Jealousy—a# cruel ae the grave."— 
British Weekly.

CHARLIE'S PHOTOGRAPH.

"Father, Willie Morris had his photo 
graph taken. 1 do want to have mine. 
Please let me. Wouldn’t you and mother 
like to have on# ol me, father?"

"But I have a lot of photographs of 
you, Charlie—in fact, 1 take one with 
me every day to town. 1 take a different 
one every day—sometimes they are very 
ugly; but they are always very like my 
Little boy."

"O father I are you making fun? Why, 
I never had my photograph taken," said 
Charlie, his eyes staring wide with sur

•You
rty all for

BE TRUE TO YOUR IDEAL.your own,

Roger took a large slice of cake and 
an orange for hie breakfast, and all 
morning he kept running to the table 
for candies or nice things when he felt 
hungry. At noon he did not care for 
very much dinner, and at supper time 
he had a headache and could not eat 
at all. During the afternoon several 
children came in to play, but Roger 
carefully closed the dining-room door 
for fear they might want some of the 
goodies, and he even forgot to offer any 
to his papa and mama and grandmother.

But a very strange thing happened 
next day. A lonely little boy begged to 
come back to his place at the table and 
have his bowl of bread and milk, for 
he said he was tired of having cake 
and candy and popcorn and oranges all 
the time. "Pleaee may I ask the child
ren to come this afternoon and have 
some of my birthday things!" he asked. 
"I ain sorry I was so selfish."

So the boyB and girls were glad to 
help dispose of things and they had a 
very merry afternoon. "No more long 
parties for me," said Roger, looking at 
the empty table. “This kind suits me

All noble minded young i»e >ple are in 
I Jacob and Jo-some eense drêamers, aa 

seph were. Myetic voices speak to them 
from the upper air, bidding them re
nounce the easy and the commonplace, 
and go forth in search of large tasks 
and in quest of noble attainments. This 
is the deep meaning that lies hidden in 
the heroic legend-s of Greece, and in 
those mediaeval stories of the Holy Grail 
which Tennyson ban woven into im 
mortal poetry. For you will notice that 
all these legendary heroes chose the 
great tasks to which they were to de
vote their lives while they were still 
young. Youth has, it is true, its un
conquered selfishne-e; but it has also 
its lofty ambitione, its noble enthusiasms, 
its spirit of renunciation, its disposition 
to sacrifice eelf in the interest of a wor 
thy cause or for the attainment of ideal 
ends. And this is a# God means it to 
be. Those mystic voices In response 
to which the young man goes forth to 
cleanse the Augean stables or in search 
of the Holy Grail are divine voices. God 
speake to young eouls in their visions 
and streams tod 
to Jacnib and . 
of the world.—Selected.

i, yes, you have; for 1 take one of 
you, though you don't know it, every 
morning when I go to town," said his 
father as he hung his bat on the peg in 
the hali, and sitting down in a chair, 
drew the perplexed little boy toward 
him. "This morning, when I started 
from home to go to my office, 1 took a 
photograph of you and put it in my 
pocket, I took it, not with a camera, 
but with my eyes, aud the pocket 1 put 
it m was not my coat, but I put it in 
the pocket called memory, which I carry 

head, and I have kept it there all

"Ah

day."
"iShall I tell you what the photograph 

I have carried about with me all day was 
like—the one I took this morning of my 
little boy!" asked his father softly, as he 
drew himself closer to his knee.

"Please, father," Oharlie whispered

lay as truly as he spoke 
Joseph in the morning

best."low.
"It was a dark, ugly photograph. There 

wae a frown on his brow and an angry 
light in his eyes, and his mouth was 
shut up very tight indeed, so tight that 
he could not possibly open it to eay 
•good bye’ to father, and all because he 
wasn't allowed to go out to the garden 
to play ball before breakfast, because it 
was raining; ao he let father go away 
to town with a very ugly photograph of 
Charlie, to look at all day, instead of 
the bright, pleasant one he might have

AN EARTHLY PARADISE.A POCKET OF SUNSHINE.

"A pocketful of sunshine 
Is better far than gold;

It drownn the daily sorrows 
Of the young and old;

It fills the world with pleasure 
In field, and lane, and street, 

And brightens every prospect 
Of the mortals that we meet.

Morocco, we learn from a consular re 
port, has a choice climate, fine scenery, 
great wealth of earth and sea and sky, 

supplies of precious metals, and the 
soil has never l>een more than scratched 
by the crude wooden ploughs of the 
people—a roil that will give three crops 

There are warm winds and sun
shine for 300 of the 365 days in the year: 
300,000 square miles of fertile farm land, 
or grazing land, broken by majestic 
mountains or swept by foot-hills, cross
ed by rivers, and bounded by the sea 
on two sides. There are vast forests and 
valuable shrubs, and the sea is generous 
ly supplied with millions of fish. Despite 
the many centuries of life, Morocco has 
not been developed—it is almost virgin 
territory.

had." "A pocketful of sunshine 
Can make the world akin 

And lift a load of sorrow 
From tlie burdened backs of ein; 

Diffusing light and knowledge 
Through thorny paths of life,

It gilds with eilver lining 
The storm clouds of strife."

mg so low it seemed 
Id look up again.

Charlie's head hu 
as if he never cou 

"I don’t know what kind of a photo 
graph mother took of you when you 
were going to school. I hope it was 
nicer than mine; and I know she wants 
a nice one left with her every day while 
you are at school, just aa badly as I 
want one to take to town. Will Charlie 
try not to give Us ugly ones any morel" 

Charlie looked up now and whispered : 
"I will try, father."—Selected.

One’s religion mainly consiste in try 
Not whit he does, but whet he 

would like to do.
,No one will ever get lost on hie way 

to heaven who takee a friend along.mg.

____
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OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO WIDOW’S AND ORPHAN'S FUND.
Rev. Dr. Herriilge is spending a well- 

earned holiday season at Murray Bay, 
Que.

The next meeting of Ottawa Presby 
tery will lie held in Bank street church 
on Tuesday, 1st September, a't 10 o’clock.

Rev. A. 11. Dr urn m, of Belleville, is 
supplying the pulpit of the Ulebe churoli 
for a few weeks during the absence of 
the Rev. J. W. H. Milne in Britain.

Dr. Armstrong gave notice that at the 
next regular meeting of Ottawa Pres 
bytery he would move that the minutes 
of Presbytery

At the recent meeting of the General 
Assembly, Rev. J. G. Potter, Peterbor 
ough, moved that the suggested aimend- 
ment# to rules for widows' and orphans’ 
fund (western section) be sent down to 
Pjeebyteries for consider ition, with in
structions to report thereon to the com
mittee before March next, so that the 
matter can be dealt with by the 
General Assembly. The suggested amend
ed rules were as follows:

1. Ministers who enter the fund with 
in four years of the date of thir ordin
al i<u may do so without medical exam
ination.

2. Ministers entering within four years 
after date of ordination shall pay yearly 
in advance as from the date of entry 
one third of the premium in tablehereto 
annexed set opposite his age next birth-

3. Ministers who desire to join the 
fund aifter four years after date of or 
dination must pass a medical examina 
lion and pay $1 fur each complete period 
of three months that has elapsed since 
his ordination, and shall also pay year 
ly in advance fronerthe date of his entry 
one-third of the premium in table set 
opposite his age next birthday at entry.

The next meeting of Glengarry Pres 
byteay will lie held at Maxville on 
Tuesday, 3rd Nov.

Rev. N. Waddell, B.D., of Williamis 
town, has been elected moderator of 
Glengarry Presbytery for the ensuing

Rev. K. A. Oollan, ol Dunvegin, hae 
been appointed clerk of Glengarry Pres- 
bytery, in place of Rev. David Mac 
I.aren, resigned.

In a recent eermon Rev. Shearer, of 
St. Andrew’s Church, Picton, gav 
Short History of a Great Crime.” 
Opium Traffic.)

Rev. T. G. Thompson, re-ently of 
Vankleek Hill, was the preacher in the 
Presbyterian Cbuircli, Alexandria, last 
Sunday.

A deputation cmeisting of Rev. Jas. 
Taylor, Dr. Armstrong and Dr. Ram
say was appointed by Ottawa Pret-.by 
tery to visit Lochaber, Thurso and 
Gore on July 21.

Prior to leaving Alexandria, after a 
successful (pastorate of twenty-two years, 
Rev. David and Mm. Mac I.aren, were 
presenter! by the citisene, irrespective 
of denominational hies, with an appre
ciative address along with a costly 
cabinet of silverware. And the con
gregation, also, in token of good will, 
(handed Mir. MacLaren, tlurough Mr. 
M. Munro, a puree containing a cheque 
for a considerable sum. Mr. and Mrs. 
MacLaren remove from Alexandria to 
Toronto amid the sincere regrets of the 
entire population.

At tiie recent meeting of Ottawa 
Presbytery the first item on the docket 
of business was the reception of Rev. 
Mr. Black, at present in charge of 
Vans, who was received nto the Pres 
byterian church at the general sr*sem 
bly at Winnipeg. Arrangements were 
made for the induction of Rev. W. 8. 
Inwry into the past.nral charge of Fits 
roy Harbor and Torbolton which will 
take place at the latter place on July 
28 at 2 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Langell- will 
preside. Rev Mr. Hackney will preach, 
and Rev. Geo. McGregor will address 
the minister. As this is the 50th an 
nivereary of the church at Fitzroy Har
bor, some suitable service in coinmem 
oration wil be arranged t<T take place 
on the same occasion.

At its last, meeting Glengarry Presby 
tery considered the resignation of 
Rev. David MacTaren. Representatives 
from the Session and congregation were 
present and spoke in the highest tern* 
of the preaching and personal conduct 
of Mr. MacLaren during the 22 ye-re 
of service in that congregation. All 
expressed personal regret at parting 
with their pastor, and sorrow that he 
ha* been for some years so afflictod 
with rheumatism. Mr. MacLaren then 
gave a brief outline of his work in 
Alexandria. Eleven men here only of 
the original membership of 22 yearn 
ago, • are now in the congregation. 
Thoiigh not ,very large, the congregation 
for some years past have not. only aup 
ported all their own work but have 
contributed largely to thn mission work 
of the church. The resignation wee 
aooep’fd by the Prrsl-ytery and Rev. 
J. U. Tanner, of Lancaster, was ap 
pointed interm moderator

e "a 
(The

be printed. Rev. Mr. Tay 
lor recommended tliat the Bible Society 
repeat this year the JJible store at the 
exhibition.

Rev. Mr. Greg 
the ladies of the 
members of Ottawa Presbytery at din 
tier on the manse lawn last week, an 
ideal place on such a hot day. After a 
splendid dinner, short speeches were 
made, thanking the ladies for their

g, of Cumberland, and 
church, entertained the

hospitality did not 
for following the afternoon 
cream and raspberries were

kindness; but 
stop there, 
session, ice
served on the lawn.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
4. If the wife of any minister die 

while he is a contributor to the fund, 
and such minister marry again, his 
subsequent annual premium shall be 
one-third of the premium in table set 
opposite his age next bifthday at such 
marriage.

Rev. J. F. Scott, of Rodney, accepts 
the call to Port Stanley.

Rev. E. A. Henry, 
katchewan, preached 
Hamilton, last Sunday evening.

Rev. 1). Anderson, of Burlington, has 
been elected Moderator of Hamilton 
Presbytery for the ensuing six months.

Oil 5th July, Rev. Thomas Mitchell, 
B.D., of London, prescind semi centen
nial sermons in the Brookdale church, 
which were largely attended and proved 
most interesting.

Rev. George Gilmore, B.A., Blenheim, 
is called to Fingal; stipend $1,000, with 
four weeks’ holidays. In anticipation of 
his accepting the induction was lived for 
30th July at 2 p.m., Rev. T. A Watson, 
the moderator, to preside and preach, 
Mr. Kelso to address the minister, and 
Mr. Pidgeon the people.

A new congregation, 
been organized in a 1

B.A., Regi 
in Knox ”i£ 61

5. One month grace is allowed fur 
After onepayment of premiums, 

month a fine at the rate of 20 cents per 
month will be charged upon arrears 
Ministers one year or more in arrears 
can only be reinstated by paying up all 
arrears with fines and by passing a 
medical examination.

6. Medical certificates must be upon 
the forms prescribed by the committee 
and tiie medical fee for examination) 
muet be paid by the minister.

7. The right of any widow to parti 
cipate in tiie fund can only be secured 
if the minister, in respect of whom the 
claim is made, 'ball have correctly 
supplied the following information at 
the following dates or soon thereafter:

St. Giles, has 
lainilton suburb 

with a membership of 76. An interim 
session was appointed, with Rev. 1). An
derson as moderator and Geo. Blither 
ford, R. L. Smith and W. R. Leckie as 
elders. The moderator was empowered 
to mm!, rate in «‘call whvnewr the nm 
gregation is ready.

late of his own birth at the* 
try upon the fund.

<b> The date of his wife’s birth at the 
time of entry upon the fund, or at the 
«late of marriage if that shall take place 
after the date of entry.

(c) The date of the birth of each child 
at tiie date of each birth.

<a) That 
time of On

The magnificent new organ, which it 
was tound impossible to have ready in 
time for the dedication serviiee in Cen
tral church, Hamilton, was used for the 
first time last Sunday, when the congre 
at ion was afforded a rare musical treat 

by the organist, Mr. C. -Percival Garratt. 
It is said to be the largest and probably 

Canada,

8. If the minister who has been a 
good standing for twenty 

years or more should, thereafter, fall 
into arrears and die while still in ar 
rears his widow and orphans shall re 

th annual annuity payment that 
have been due them had such

contributor in
8

containing
would
minister not been in arrears) lees on 
tenth of tiie sum necessary to put sue, 
minuter in good standing at the time 
of his death.

the finest organ in 
3.000 pipes and weighing 36,000 pounds.

ÏDr. Lyle, at the Methodist Confer- 
in Hamilton recently speaking on

church union between the Metlio l»t« 
«aid there wae only 

They be 
held tiie

and Presbyterians,
' a thin line between them. Maeaachueette boasts of one town 

which expelled the saloon by high li
cense. Through a mistake in the looal 
option election, the town voted wet, 
a,>(f in «inter to keep salooi-s from 
coming in through this technical erroT. 
the town council placed the license fee 
at $1,000,000. No one took out * license

longed to the same race, 
same religion, spoke the «ame luigu ge, 
and were one in" God.

During the months of July and Aug 
ust the congregations of 8t. Paul and 
MaoNah Street Chu robes, Hsmütou, a e 
to worship together, the rri 
four Sunday# to tie in St. Pam 
and the other four Sundays in >
Tliie in an arrangement that might 
well lie carried out * in many of our 
towns and cities.

of
ih

It doesn't do for the Christian *n ’it ttho Wesson others in his daily deeds, 
still. Tie must keep crowding evil along Will find the healing that his spirit needs; 
till it falls off the end of the seat.— F«ir every flowey In other’s pathway strewn, 
Zion’s Herald. Confers its fragrant beauty on ou.

tii.

"Z
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) A HERMIT’S DEATH. FRANCO-BRITISH EXHIBITION, 

LONDON.The death is re]>urtal of Ah-Chow, * Io
nian that was known in Hawaii as ‘

A Union Jack, floating from the gas 
„ . . _ , .. works at Xewry, Ireland, was ordered

wild Chmmimn of Papalkoumauka.' <(„»„ by the authorities.
For thirty years this strange being had 
lived far up the mountain on the wind 
ward side of Hawaii, fifteen or twenty 
miles from Hilo. The little spot where 
his hut stood was almost inaccessible, 
and as he fiercely resented all intrusion
he was not disturbed by visitors for clog was celebrated on June 6. A
years. He was originally brought to the (negation assembled on the historic field

contract laborer in the days

' îe The Fra neo-British Exhibition iu Lon
don this year is the great attraction, not 
only for the residents of the United 
Kindom and France, but for ]*eople of 
all countries, and it in estimated that the 
attendance will reich from 30,000,000 to 
40.000.000 during the life of the under 
taking. Canada

According to Mr. Haldau'e figures, the 
annual cunt of the British aud German 
armies respectively is $245,000,000 and 
$270,000,000.

The anniversary of the battle of Drum-
veil repre-ented with 

the Dominion G overnment building and 
the railway buildings, and the country 
will no doubt receive more publicity in 
the old country than ever before. The 
Grand Trunk Railway System have 
ted a magnificent pavilion in the Court 
of Pr<

islands as a 
when labor contracts were penally en

to do honor to the heroes of the Coven-

foreeable. He sec ma to have been em rn. , u.. « 1.1 i....  . . ... , me congregation at Brussels, which
K to There i,eeT3,Ug. "»» »«« »«•« ag„ by lire Unit

" ed Free Church, has been transferred to
the Church of Scotland, and put under 
the care of the Presbytery oi Edinburgh

It, appears that since tar macadam 
has been used in Battersea, deaths 
from summer sickness has decreased 
in the area so treated. This is infer
red to he due to the fact that tar 
macadam is an effective dust.ayer.

A splendid collection of animals and 
birds lor the Zoo has been brought to 
Ixmdon from Australia. It includes sev 
oral keas, a bird notorious for its attacks 
on sheep. Previous to the settlers’ ar
rival i 
vegetables.

At Sotheby’s Mrs. Piozzi’s diary, with 
its many anecdotes and records of con 
venations of the great Dr. Johnson was 
sold for the remarkable price of £2,050. 
It reca ls the auction sensation of the 
Shelley note hooks last season, when 
the enormous bid of £3,000 was advanced 
on behalf of an American buyer.

Sarah Bramley, a spinster, who claim 
ed to lie the oldest woman in England, 

Mr. died at Nottingham Workhouse on Fri 
day. She was born in May, 1798, and 
was therefore 110 years old. She enter
ed the workhouse fifty years ago, and has 
cost the Guardians nearly a thousand 
~ inds for maintenance. Up to a short 

ago she refined all her faculties; 
eyesight was verj good, and every 
she read without glasses a portion 

. the New Testament.
"The Minute» of the Synod,” or of 

the English Presbyterian Church. 1906. 
have just, lieen published, and form, with 
the reports of committees and other 
pers. a bulky volume of 480 pages, 
full list is given of the subscriptions to 
the £13.500 Deficits’ Fund, started by a

shack and began to clear a little ground, 
And there he lived ever after.

Eighteen years ago the susnicion was 
aroused in some way that Ah Cl 
a leper, and a posse was sent out to 
bring him in. They did, but he was 
captured only after a struggle, in which 
he inflicted some ugly wounds with 
spears made of hardwood, which he had 
designed as weapons of defence. He was 
found not to be a leper and was allow 
ed to go back to his hermitage. He sel 
dom left the place, which was seven 
miles from a road and up the rugged 
mountain, and only by accident did any
one come to it. Natives living in the 

about for 
ty to ap 
his body

one of the ideal sections of 
ition, and where the building 

is surrounded by beautiful gardens laid 
out by a noted French landscajte artist. 
The Grand Trunk had the dfctinction of 
having their exhibit completed for the 
opening day of the Exhibition, in fact 
they were the only exhibitor ready for 
that, event.

Thousands of people have already vis 
ited this building, and. from the many 
encomiums that have been passed upon 
it, this exhibit is a great success and a 
credit to the Grand Trunk. The collect 
ion of natural fruits from Ontario, and 
the fish and game trophies from the 
Canadian woods and waters create great 
interest, while the grains and grasses 
from Ontario, Miinit >ba, Sa katchewan 
ami Alberta are much admiied. Two re
cord moose heads, worth $1,000 each, 
are objects of much interest.

The electric lighting of the Building 
inside and outside has been ai ringed on 
a lavish scale.

The lines of the building are carefully 
followed by small electric lamps fitted 
with gold stars, about 500 of these being 
required for this purpose, while the 
allegorical group of figures over the 
entrance is well shown up at night by 
concealed lights, and over the group is 
suspended a beautiful cut glass brilliant

r ogress, 
Exhibit!the

low was

in Australia the keas lived on
region, not having seen him 
several weeks, had the teinerit 
proach the place, and found 
in a coffin like box in whroh he w as ac
customed to sleep; evidently lie bad fin
ished a meal and then lay down to sleep 
and had died.

News has been receives!, says the Mon 
trcal Witness, of the death at Tunbridge 
Wells, England, of the Rev. A. II.
Grace, of Allahabad, India, after a re 
vere illness from tyjkhoid fever.
Grace was leturnin 
from Allahabad on
when he was taken ill at Marseilles. He 
was brought to England to the home of 
his brother. Dr. Nathaniel Grace, where pour 

rything possible was done for him. time 
Mr. Grace, who was educated at the her 
Theological College, Philadelphia, gradu 
ated from McGill University in If

ig with his family 
furlough to England

representing 
of Empire."

Tlie interior lighting is very effective, 
the whole space being 
ange light from four 1

cmala as the "Star

oH898,
and after his graduation he occupied 
the position of secretary of the College 
Young .Men’s Christian Association. He 
went to India under the direction of the 
International Committee of the Young 
.Men's Christian Association, ami was 
appointed secretary at Allahabad, where
he has labored during the past seven „ , rM , „ , . ,
years with increasing success. lie leaves générons gift of hi,500 from Mr. John La
a widow (formerly Miss EUiabeth Ross, ..... . *en. From that fund (now han
also a MoGill graduate), and three child I"1! completed) Ihe Mowing payments 
ten. His loss will be greatly regretted have been made : Church Building Fund, 
by a wide circle of friends, not only £7.000: Foreign Missions, £4,000; Jewish 
here but abroad. Missions, £1.000; College, £1,000; and

_________ Sustentation Fund, £500. If there is any
....... surplus it will lie given to the Church

The June Tiding» contained the f.d Hllildi Fund. 
lowing list of new life member» of the 
W.F.M. Society Mrs. Lesley Pidgeon,
Knox Church Auxiliary, 8t. Thmiia»;
Mm. Jaa. Urquhart, Knox Church Aux 
iliary, Ottawa; Mm. Jan. Dickson, Knox 
Church Auxiliary, Ottawa; Mrs. W. 8.
Garnit hers, Emmanuel Church Auxil
iary, preeented by friend» in the con
gregation, East Toronto; Mrs. R. White, 
preeented by Gordon Mission Band,
Kiwx Church, Stratford; Mrs. John

Huddl'd with or
arge fl une lamji» 

suspended from the lantern of the ro »f, 
so that the service of lighf a from the 
same point either by day or night.

The private offl.es are lighted by elec 
tricity and also heated by this means.

The lettering on the exterior of the 
building is executed in French and Eng 
lish. The French flag as well as the 
Canadian flag and a.aeries of banners 
on which are the names of the principal 
cities of Canada float over the top of the 
structure.

The question \um been asked, • re
marks the British Weekly, "Whether 
the Rev. John McNeill’s acceptance of 
the pastorate of Christ Church, West
minster Bridge-road. London, deprives 
him of the Hiatus
minister?" That question will not re
quire to be answered for 
for the Elders’ Hon. See. of 
Church (Mr. Arthur 
write» to say that "under the trust- 
deed of the Church, no one can become 
Its ‘pastor’ until he has been nomin
ated by a three-fourths majority of 
the officers voting at a special meeting, 
nor until the Church members, at a 
special meeting called for the 
have approved the officers’ nomination 
to Invite the nominated one to accent 

ay the new,convener, was equally *h® pastorate." All that Mr. McNeill 
• meritorious. The commission with As- "n" been asked to do Is to occupy the 
semhly powers regarding Magee College Pulpit for the next twelve months. " M 
was reappointed, and authority delegat- the end of that time" (says Mr. Rmlth) 
ed to it to secure university reongnition mutually desired, and the nomlnn-
nnd s-tatiiM for it. The Siistentrtion Fund tlon Is confirmed by the members, the 
occupied much of the time and at ten Church can Invite Mr. McNeill to tv*- 
tl-in of the Assemh y. and the Hon e come Its pastor. Not until the Invl*. 
adopted the report of Dr. M’Mordie, tatkm has been given In this Wnv nrol 
which advocated a forward movement accepted has Christ Church In the legal 
to bring the dividend up to £100.

The Irish Presbyterian General Assenv 
hly. which closed its lalsirs on Saturday, 
lias iwrked its session by the practical 
nature of It; delil>e.rations. To many 
piemen! it undoubted y seemed as if the 
pervading spirit of the meetings was one 
of routine, and the attendance could not 
lie said to have come 
of that of past years, 
of superior speaking 
n-aimer in which the majority of the re
ports were prepared and presented was 

praiseworthy. The convener of the 
Committee (the Rev. A. Gilchrist 

was afte to place before the House 
statement which deserved the oongratu 
lation It met wkh, and the report on 
(lie State of Religion by the Rev. Samuel 
Limb»

of a Presbyterian

u year yet; 
J Christto the average 

et a great deal 
was heard, and the

"y T .H. Smith)

xGowan», Avenue Road Church Auxil. 
iary, Toronto ; Mm. J. Gilbert Uibton, 
Knox Church Auxiliary, Hamilton; Mrs.

Guild 'iDonald Campbell, St. John’s Vliurth 
Auxiliary, Almonte; Mrs. Win. Kannwin, 
presented by ladii# Wood ville 
iary, Woodville.

purpose.Aux i I -

There was a large gathering of friend» 
and neighbor» at Roseheath, Edition 
Alberta, the residence of the Rev. Jae. 
H. Beatt, on July 1, on the occasion of 
the marriage of Mi»» Isabella, the 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mn. 
Beatt, to Mr. Frank Edgeon, the young 
eat eon of the late Mr. Charhe Edgeon, 
the pioneer eettler in that dietrict. The 
bride’s father performed the ceremony. sense a pastor."

Lv
o
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SPARKLES.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. WOMEN AND GIRLS

HELD BY ANAEMIA
Brown Biscuits—2 cupfuls of whole 

brown meal. 1 cupful of flour, pinch 
of salt, piece of butter size of an egg, 
a dessert spoonful of sugar, 1 deeeert 
spoonful of baking powder; mix dry 
ingredients, rub butter in, mix into a 
soft dough with milk, roll out to about 
half an inch thick, cut into shapes, 
prick with fork, bake a nice brown color 
in a quick oven. Mrs. R. P., Balearres, 
Saak.

"Better send an inspector down to 
see what's the matter with this man's 
meter," said the cashier in the gas com
pany’s office to the superintendent.

"01" began the superintendent, "we 
throw complainte about meters—"

"Thie is no complaint. He sends a 
check for the amount of his bill and 
says it’s ’very reasonable.1 "

Unless the Blood Is Made Rich and 
Red Health Cannot be Restored.

'Throughout Canada there are thou 
sands of growing girls and women held 

"My physician is a very inconsistent in the deadly clutches of anaemia. Slow 
man" said the heat euffereV. ÏT but surely a deathly pallor settles o:i

"Tn what way!" their cheeks; their eyes grow dull; their
"He advieed me to keep perfectly appetite fickle; their steps languid,

quiet and avoid all excitement, and then Y^aily they are being robbed of all vital
invited me to go with him to the base- -V brightness. Their sufferings
ball game." mor® acute if neglected, until the

signs of early consumption become ap 
parent.. If your wife or daughter or sis
ter complains of weakness, pains in the 
side, headaches or backaches: if her ap 
petite and temper are uncertain and she 
is often low-spirited, anaemia has her 
in its deadly hold. What she needs is 
new. rich, red blood.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People 
without, loss of time, for they actually 
make new. red blood. They make girls 
and women well and happy, impart an 
appetite and steadily bring hack the 

The oddest, the meet momentous as- charm and brightness of perfect, 
sociations often times attach themselves 1er health, 
to the most, trifling things. Thus at a 
dinner the hostess said to a sourfaced 
man on her left—

"May I help you to some of (he boil
ed rice. Mr. Smith f"

"Rfcef No, thank you, no rice for 
me," Smith answered vehemently. "It 
is associated with the worst mistake of 
my life."

Chocolate Cake—One cup butter, 2 cupe 
sugar, five eggs, leave out whites of two, 
1 cun milk. 5 level teaspoonfuls baking 
powder, mix well in 3 cups sifted flour; 
bake in 2 long shallow tins. Pilling— 
Beat the whites of the two eggs to a 
stiff froth, add 1 12 cups sugar, 6 tea
spoons grated chocolate and flavor with 
vanilla.

The boy, having found a fulminate 
cap. immediately 

“I'll see what thie is," he remarked. 
The little sufferer came out of the 

oneration well, and when the effects of 
the chloroform had passed off signal
ed his mother to approach.

She stooped over him tenderly. 
"Mamma," he said faintly, "what was

secured a hammer.

ELECTRICITY IN THE KITCHEN.
Oive her Dr.Electric housekeeping apparatus of 

manv kinds is* well enough established 
to be no longer classed among the ex
periment or noveltiee. A expense is 
sacrificed to convenience more in a 
restaurant than in a household, the 
wonder is that the possibilities of elec
tricity did not sooner appeal to the res
taurant men than to the housekeeper, 
for electric methods and appliances ap
pear eneotallv adapted to restaurant*.

Tlic expene» of the electric equipment 
lie® ehieflv in the flr®t purchase. The 
ordinary range burning solid fuel can 
give to th«. cooking nroper only 2 per 
cent', of Its heat energy; 1? per cent, 
is wasted in obtaining a glowing fire;

cent, goes up the cb<*"«
1ft per cent, is radiated into the mom.

ill"

regu

Mia* Carrie McGrath, 2fi Fenwick St., 
Halifax. N. 8.. sava; "I believe Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills saved my life 
Three years ago 
In a severe fon
And as nale as a sheet. T could scarcely 
eat. anything, and what I did take did 
not. seem to nourish me. My hands 
and feet were much swollen, and the 
least exertion would leave me breath 

"You know, dear," cooed the bride, an<1 mv heart beating violently. T
>ou promised to let me have all the to have nains and aches all over.

T was so weak T could not even sween 
a floor. At different times I was under 
the care of three doctors, but did not 
get anv better. One doctor said I had 
dmpsv and that mv blood had all turn
ed to water. Mv friend- thought T wa
in a decline and that T had bnt a -hnrt 
time to live. T was completely dlseonr 
“S mv.lpf. when one rtav a Indy 
Mend nailed In see me. and Inld me Hr. 
Williams' Pink Pills had mired her 
daughter of anaemia, and urged me to 
try them. T decided to trv them, end 
in the course of a few week- felt some 
what, better. T met the doctor one dav 
»nd he remarked how much better T 
was looking. T told him it wa- not his 
medicine, but Dr. William-' Pink Pills 
that were helping me. and he told me 
T had better keep on taking them. T eon- 
tiniied to do -o until T had taken another 
half dozen boxes, when mv health was 
perfectly restored.

I suffered from anaemia 
rm. I was all run down

pin money I wanted."
"Yea. love, and you shall have it."
"Oht you dear thing 1 Well, I saw 

a pin to-day with diamonds and pearls 
In it, and I do want H so."

Here are a few of the answers given 
by pupils at an examination in the Eng 
lieh echool:

The modem name for Gaul is vinegar.
A volcano is a hole In the earth's 

crust which emits lavender and ashes.
The Battle of Trafalgar was fought on 

the seas, therefore it is sometimes call
ed the Battle of Water-loo.

'The Complete Angler' Is another name 
for ^Euclid, because he wrote all about

The two races living in the north of 
Europe «re E-quimax and Archangels.

The King carried his sepulcher In his 
hand.

A es- stove, which for a certain cnet 
nroduecq » smaVer number of heat units 
than the fuel r-nCTe. lose- 80 per rent, 
of ft- h°-t unit® through the neoe—ary 
v*nti1*tine current.

Tn electricity 90 ner cent, of the heat 
energy can he utilized. Even though 
onlv from 5 to 6 ner cent, of the effi 
cienev of th«* fuel ie nre«ent in the form 
of energy. 90 per cent, of thk or A 1-2 
r>er cent, of th« whole" energy is utilized 
Thi- makes electricity in this re-neot 
more fh-n twice as economical as fuel 
or gas.

One of the newest devices is the elec
tric potato narer. The potatoe- are 
♦brown into a revolving vegeel. which 
ha- a rough bottom, and the skins, 
which are erased off on the bottom. * re 
carried ewav bv a current of water run
ning through the vessel.

Electric coffee grinders were the first 
of the electric machine- to come into 
general use. Many large restaurante 
are using electrical refri^entine anpar- 
atus. The electric plate warmer is An
other device used.

Electric broilers were among the first 
of the cooking apparatus to attract the 
attention of the chefs. There are also 
toeetem snd tables for frying cakes.

The unit range la the late-t electrical 
range for gen»ral cooking. It will cook 
for fifty, and may be multiplied as many 
times as the capacity of the restaurant 
demands.

Tn one of the restaurants in New York 
citv each table is equipped with An elec
tric coffee percolator, an electric chafing 
dish and

T am more than
Chaucer lived in the year 1300140.' grateful for what, these pill- have done

-He was one of the greatest English ;°r *n<1 Wrongly recommend them
poet® after the Mormons came to Eng- to weak tfrls.”

Thousands of men and women, now 
An unknown hand threw a harrow at an#1 strong, nraise Dr. Williams'

Rufus and killed him dead on the spot. Rink Pills for havlne cured anaemia
general weakness. Indigestion, rheuma- 

TUB u/owocnr , T1qTn- neuralgia. nervous disorders, nurTHE WONDERS OF THE BEE LIFE. alvsi, ,nd the aliment- of girlhood and

Th , State «eentinn „f th, old worn TWkvm, On. Cn"
out queens is one of the most curious 
and pathetic things in or out of hee 
life. One probe with a sting would suf
fice dn the matter; but the honey bee is 
a great stickler for the proprieties. The 
royal victim must be allowed to meet her 
fate in a royal way, and she is killed by 
caresses, MghHocked in the joint eni 
brace of the

a telephone with, 
th« old familiar eleettic tight* and far*. 
Whenever possible the food is se-ved 
hot (in the tshle- from the chafing dlsh-

The silver u-ed in the restaurant is 
polished by meane of a revolving hrwih. 
The linen i« electrically ironed and all 
material to be chopped is put through 
an electric chopper.

of course,
Oh. join th* happy band of them 

thst build! The call la urgent, and the 
cause is high. There Is not one of you 
that can be spared. . . . What are
we doing, you and If May It not. be 
said to us. when the eity is built which 
God has prepared: "You put no hand 
to It.” "You

executioners until suffoca 
tion brings about her death.—Pall Mall 
Gazette. placed no stone." "You 

brought no help."—Henry Scott Holland.

No real life Is measured by days or 
months or years, but by deeds of help
fulness to those in need and of Christ 
ian kindness to all.

Conversion is but a beginning, 
turn- one about, but does not complete 
the journey.

Christianity can never realize itself in 
a eingle person. There must be two or 
more. One's relation to his fellow is the 
main feature of all that Jesus taught.

It

—-I
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TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,Grand Trunk
Railway S> stem WINNIPEG, MAN.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
ami do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirt# we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per vent. 
I'i,le quality Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Orain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

MONTREAL
8.30 a.m. (daily) 8.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.4c p.m. (daily), 7.Id 
p.m. (Week days) R. J. TOOKE, 500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.45 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care. WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

f.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, PRESBYTERIAN 
Arnprior

BROTHERHOODand Intermediate Point#.
e Are in every resjiect a 

Superior Biscuit
We guarantee every pound. 

A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping 1 

New York Daily.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITS
and its Work.

Car# to
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.
THE DRINK HABITPKRt’Y M. BUTTLKR,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
Ruwtoll House Block 

t'ook’a Tours. Oen'l Steamship Agency
"The keynote of the convention 

Cod and the Church. It# most not 
was not size, though it was larger than the Cener- " 
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
Speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine.
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.”

Herald and PreebyUr.

was loyalty to 
iceable feature Thoroughly (hired by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing lietter 
in the World.

„ Rev.Canoh Dixon, 417 King St. 
K., ha# agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctor# all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten dav Write for 
particulars. Strictl confldentia

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.18 a.m.: b 6,20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 

TRAL STATION.
a 8.00 a.m; b 8.46 a.m.; • 8.80 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; o 8.28 p.m 
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR, REN 
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.tn.; b 8.40 am.; a LIS 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m. 

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
, e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building

New York. 186 Fifth Avenue FITTZ CURE CO ,St. Ixroie, 1816 Locust Street
Chicago, 103 Michigan Avenue

Berkeley, Cal.. 2436 Telegraph Ave. 
Nash "Is, 180 Fourto Ave., N.

P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’SKOOTENAY FRU1TLANDS
For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bold

GATESAHODGSON
"2 Successors to Walker’s 

Sparks Street.

Choice tracts from ten acre# to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Iwtke, Arrow Likes, Hlocan 
Like, and in the sulidistrict# known a# Nnkusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Olii>. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks BL 

General Steamship Agency.
Phone 750

MORRISON * TOLLSXGTOX
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Trains Leave rentrai Station 7.M 

a.m. and 4.88 p.m 
And arrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday:— 
1.88 am.
• 88 a.m.
1188 p.m.
140 p.m.

U.I0 p.m. Tupper Lake * * a.m.

10.00 p.m New York City 8 66 am. 
618 p.m 
7 SO p.m.
NO p.m.
T.alne arrive at Cental Station 

11.00 a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed 
trala from Ann and Nicholas 
dally except Sunday. Leaves 
a-m., arrives LOS p.m.

Ticket Office, ■ Sparks SL, sad 
Osatral Station Phene IS er

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 

P.O. Box m
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Nelson, B.C. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Ministers. Teachers. . 
Students © Business Men

107 St. James Street and
Finch

Cornwall
Kingston.
Toronto

6.47 p.m 
6.84 p.m. 
L42 a.m.

49 Crew ent Street,
Sul)#crilM‘ to the Organ of Frenrh I‘mt estant#,

MONTREAL guv
L*A URORAlbany. 6.10 a.m.

(THE DAW') “ST. AUGUSTINE ”
Syracuse 4.46 am. A dean, newsy. uji-to-date Family Pajier, 

edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

(HÏ.OIBTEIIBD)

The Perfect ( ommunion Wine.
Case , 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints. - $5.^0 

F. O. II. BRaNTFUHD

Rochester
Buffalo

8 .45 a.m.
8.88 am.

ONE DOLLAR AYE R
/ REV. 8. RONDE A IT, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEURY STREET,
tn I he U & $1.85

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..
BRANTFORD. ONT.MONTREAL

oar and in Montreal, by mail $1.50
mo.

Msnulsctuiere and Prepmsere

*<
 *
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G. E- Kingsbury 4% 4%
Capital Raid Up, $2,600,000 

Reserve - - - 400. 00

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE] 

CHAUDIERE FALLS

Synopsis of Consdlm North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.
West.

H0ME8TUD REGULATIONS
NY even-numbered section of 

Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
katchewan, and Alberta, ex

cepting 8 and 26. not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who le the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of age. to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160 acres, more

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYOffice—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Street*, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 086 The Union Trust Co., Limited.
500 ACRES

IN NURSERY STOCK
TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to Loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Fub-Agenry for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, he made 
at any Agency on certain condl 
tlons by the father, mother, son, 

sister of an

DUTTTCR - ft) At least 
months' res dcnce upon and

atlon of the land In each year

4% 4%
AGENTS wanted at once to 

sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free. IT IS SO NICE TO 1)0 

THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

eht
ndl

er, brother, or 
ng homesteader.The

Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co., Ltd.
RIDGEVILLE, ONT.

six •

for three vears.CALVERT’S (2) A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by

JOHN HILLOCK & CO. Carbolic Tooth Powder
him. not less than eighty 
In extent. In the vlelnl 
homestead. He may also 

ng with father or mo 
certain condlt'ons. Joint owner- 
shit In land will not meet this re
quirement.

(80) acres

1 do so by 
ther, on

MANUFACTURERS OF THE That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., ana is. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS llvl

165 Queen St., East,
TORONTOTel. 478, (8) A homesteader 

perform his resldene 
accordance 
living with

notify the an 
such intention.

intending to 
’e duties In 

with the above while 
parents or on farm- 
ned by himself must 
ent for the district of

"25,
£

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised 

of this advert’sement 
paid for

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
TENDERS, addressed 

undersigned and en- f 
for Dredging," |

COPLAND & LYE'SCJEALED 
® to t! 
dorsed 
will lie 
17. 11108, 
required at 
the Provlnc

'ïv lbllrntlon
will

received until Friday, July I 
p m., for dredging | 
following places in [ 

rlo:-

“ CALEDONIAN ”
Scotch Tweed Skirts

IN STOCK SIZES
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handwune Color 
“Rainy Day" SKIRT in Stylish Checks 

and Plain TWEEDS.

COPLAND and LYE’S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartans. Pi ice 4a/- 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.

Ottawa River Navig’n Co.e of Onta
Howinanvllle, Green Shoals, Jack- | 

flsh Bay, Leith, Newcastle, Rainy I 
River, Spanish River.

Tenders w.ll not be considered 1 
unless made on the form suoplled, 
and signed with lhe actual signa
tures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form 
of tender ran lie obtained at the 
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must Include the 
tow ng of the plant to and from 
the works. Only dredges can be 

ployed which are registered In 
Canada at the time of the filing of 

rs. Contractors must be 
begin work within twenty 

davs after the date they have been 
notified of the acceptance of their 
tender.

An accepted cheque on a char
tered hank, payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Ministers | 
of Public Works, for six thousand 
dollars (Qfi.nnO), must he deposited 
ns security for the 
which the tenderer offe 
form .In the Provln 
The cheque will 
ease of non-nrcpptance of tender.

•nt does not bind 
the lowest or any

21- 21/- Mail Line Steamers.

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. 
Shooting Rapide.

Steamer leaves 
dally (Sund 
am., with

Excursions to Orenv 
days, Thursdays, and 
60 cents

Queen's Wharf 
ays excepted) at 7.80 

passengers for M

To Montebello every week day,

llle
Sat

the tender 
ready to 60c,

Steamer " Victoria " for Thurso 
and way ports, leaves at 4 p.m. x 

Ticket offices:— Ottawa Deer atch 
and Agency Co., 76 Sparks Street; 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks Street; A. 
H. Javlrs, 167 Baak Street; Queen's 
Wharf (Telephone 242).

COPLAND (SL LYE.
THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IH SCOTCH TEXTILES 

Caledonian Hou.., IBS S.uchiehall Stmt, Glasgow 

Pat terne and Illustra ted Cataloguée poet lise.
dredging | 

ers to per- 
Ontarlo. 

irned In WHY A TRUST COMPANYTHE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC
le the rooet desirable Executor, Admin- 
■ trator, Guardian endlTruetee:

“It ie perpetual and responsible 
and save» the trouble, risk end 
expense of frequent changes' in 
administration."

The Departmi 
Itself to accept 
tender.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest

By Order, *3.000,000
2,500.(100
1,000,000

Secretary,
Department Public Works. 

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, July 3, 1908.

News! apers will not he paid for 
this advertisement If thev Insert It 
without authority from the De
partment.

HOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Tiioh. McDovoali.. General Mamtgcr.
The Imperial Trusts

COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Richmond est St. W.
BRANCH MT
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